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Clinton restores 
food stamps to 
legal immigrants

On June 23, President Clinton 
signed a bill will restore fed- 

food stamps to 250,000 le^ 
immigrants, the elderty and dis
abled, who had been dropped 
from the program last year as a 
result of the federal welfare over
haul law.

Ihe Agricultural Research Bill 
mntains a pTOvisicm to restore 
$818 million in benefits over a pe
riod of five years. The food stamp 
action is part of the $1.9 billion 
agricultui^ bill which indudes 
monies for farm research and 
crop insurance. The bill had al
ready been approved by the Sen
ate and the House.

In California, 100,000 l^al per- 
man«it resid^ts will likely re
gain their eligibility for food 
stan^K. On avu:^, digible fiun- 
ilies in CalifoiW receive about 
$192 a mondi in food vouchers.

In 1996, the fer-reaching over
haul of the federal welfere system 
was annoimoed, but since then 
politidans have softened their 
stance, . lar^ly due to loud 
protests from dvil and human 
ri^ts and immigrant organiza- 
tioas. last year, the government 
restcxed partial eligibiCty for le
gal immigrants receiving disabili
ty payments and Medicaid.

But even with the passage of 
the agricultural tall, most of the 
l^al residents who had their ben- 
el^ cut off in 1996 — about 
935.000 mostly adults between 18 
and 64—vdll still receive DO ben
efits.

The congressional bill restores 
food stamp digibility for legal per
manent residents, children and 
the dderiy, who were in the Unit
ed States on Aug. 22, 1996, the 

^day the federal welfere law was 
eiffaed. Those arriving after that 
are indigible. Also covered in the 
bill are refugees and asylees for 
tiieir first seven years in the UB., 
azKl Hmong and Lao iiKlividuals 

I who aided UB. person^ during 
the Vietnam War, their spouses, 
.childitn and widowers. ■

OH tMioji conihiied as li<st OPA lyanaii federal judgi
With a vote of56-34, the Senate 

on June 22 confirmed Susan Oki 
MoUway as the United States 
District Court Judge for Hawaii, 
becoming the first Asian Padfic 
American woman to ever serve on 
the federal district court.

Old Mollway graduated firm 
Harvard Law School with hcmors 

) and has a master’s degree in Eng- 
VUsh Literature from the Universi- 

Hawaii. In 1987, she was 
nas^ Woman Lawj^ of the 
Yekr by the Hawaii Women

Lawyers Associatioa
Currently, Old N^way is a lit

igation partner at Cades Schutte 
neming & Wright in Hcx^c^ulu. 
She has worked on cases at both 
the federal and state court lev^ 
and has successfully argued a 
case before the U:S. Supreme . 
Ccxirt

Her nomination has been vigor
ously supported by the Natacmal 
Asian Padfic American Bar Asao- 
dation (NAPABA) and the^Amer- 
ican Bar Association wh^r? a

Lsgacy^undS 
Ackfiowlwtef 
OffictSawJt 
Disney’s Muia/F’J 
Comihujuty Nelvs^ .;. 
Chapter Scholarships, 
JA(?LNews ..... 
Mixed Messages,

East wind 
From 0^ Fry inj
A '"

War Brides: An unknown story
(BHter Mika Tbnner coni 
her series on the Shin 
convTiunity.)

BY MIKA TANNER 
Special to the Pacific Citfa

War brides, or Japane 
women who married ser 
vicemen from the Amoi- 
C8m occupied forces after 
World War H. have al
ways been a part of 
Japemese American 
hisfivy, and yet rda- 
tively little is known 
about their stories as 
post-war Issei mak
ing their lives hoe in 
America. Like the 
traditional Issei of 
the late 19tb and ear
ly 20th century, these 
women also faced eX; 
treme hardship, emo
tional upheaval, and ^ 
other di^l^iges. Un
like the firet Issei how
ever, their ejq>erieoce8 
are rarely admowliedge 
and celebrated as part 
the JAl^acy. This is the 
ry of,OQe vrar Inide vriio 
tured acroas the Padfic t 
a new life for bersdf aftc 
war.

Hiroko is a 68-year-old 
woman living in Los Angeles 
who agreed to talk to the 
ic Citizen oo tKp oondition that 
we not use her reel name. Like 
other war brides, d>e feels that 
many people, rayedaliy other 
J^ lo^ down on her for mar
rying an American G.L

*’&ane Nisei, not all,” Hiroko 
says, look down on war brides 
thiniring we Were something

L
A war bride’s wedding day. Sumi 
Ogita with' husband Willie 
Brown. Tokyo, 1950. Photo 
courtesy of Anthony Brown.

bad, like prostitutes or some
thing. They see moviee and books 
and they think that only henna 
(scandalous) vromeo come here. 
So th^ kind of look down aiKi

discrimii^te. Ill tell, you this, 
though, when you say you 
want to come to the United 

\ States and be marri^ they do 
\ so many investigations that if 

you had somediing like that 
in your badcgrmind they 
would never let you in.” 

Like most of the 
womoi who came to the 
U.S. as war feides- in 

k ^^^^k the late 1940s to early 
1960s, Hin^o was a 

I young woman at the
end of WWn. Uviag 
in Fukuoka after

from high
fcbod, she worked at 
a Japanese bank, but 
her salary was not 
enough for her to live 
comfortaUy in a big 
dty. lAlth Japan in ru- 
ins as a result the 

war, food, shelter, and 
especially well-paying 

jobs were scarce.
*^e pay at the bank 

was so low it w^ ridicu- 
lous. So a girlfiiend tc4d me 

I could find weak at a nearby 
airforce base where they were 

^ Paring ten times what I was 
making at the bank.”

ICroko^s job as a salesgiri at 
the officers dub within the 
base put her in contact with 
her future husband. Most war 
brides met their spouses in this 
manner, rather than as rati 
giris or prostitutes as popular 
theory would suggest As sdral- 
ar E^yn Nakano Glenn re
ports, often the need for em
ployment correqModed with 
the expanded opportunities 

Sat WAR BRDeS^MQt 12

large m^)ority gave Old Mollway 
its hipest ranfong of ”well qual
ified” Various dvil ri^ts groups, 
induding JA(X, have long sup
ported her nomination, which 
was first put forward by Presi
dent Clinton in 1995.

Women currently make up 
only 17.4 percent of all federal 
jud^ and of the 845 judges now 
serving, only six are APAs. Presi- 
dent Clinton appointed four 
the six. ■

Korematsu 
awarded Calif. 
Senate Medal

Fred Korematsu, a recent re- 
dpi^it of the Presidential Medal 
of Freedom, was awarded the 
(Jalifomia Senate Medal on June 
11 for his contributions to the lib
erty and quality oflife of C^alifor- 
nians.

The 79- 
year-old 
resident 
of San 
Leandro 
joined 
famed 
wartime 
photogra
pher Joe 
Rosenthal 
as the 
first recipients of Ae “Civitatis 
Libertatem Tberi" Senate Medal 
given by departing members of 
the State Senate Governing Rules 
Committee.

When Korematsu and his fami
ly were ordered to an internment 
camp during World War n alcmg 
with thousands of other Japanese 
Americans, he refused to go, 
choosing instead to join his fi
ancee on the £last Coast But 
eventually he was arrested and 
on !day 30. 1942, be was sent to 
Thnferan and then to the Tbpaz 
internment camp.

Kmematsu, along with Minoru 
Yasui and Ckrtfoo Hindnyaidu is 
finned for filing a lawsuit against 
the United States, govenunnt
f>mU«mging the mrwtitartinnulity
of llie faraed intennent at JAs 
based on race. Ibe case made it 
all the way to the Supreme Court 
where tlie justices ruled gainst

SasKOREIMTSI«|iaga6

I . I ■

Anti-immigrqnt jreewoy siyi com^ down
An anti-immigrant billboaitL.

tom down after various Latino 
groups protested *e sign, calling 
its message oBfe^ and 

Sponsored by the Orange

sitioD 187. the conbmwaial aigb

S.'S’rl.-S
Martin a adver-

-tismEcompeny^bat had taken on 
derided to

Martin Madia repfesentativea

WELCOME TO CALIFORNIA 
THE ILLEGAL IMMIGRANT 

STATE

CALL TOLL FREE (877) NO ILLEGALS

S«e targeted fir boycotts by the 
lame L^no groupe because th^ 
sen leasing tailboard apace pear

the lAnitve sign.
The l(M>y-30 fi»t billboa^ 

maik t» look like a fieeway sign 
with white lettering and a green 
baihgraund, read: ‘Vlekcme to

, to state. CamhnFtoe 
INQUXEGALS.-

canX

pen to 
(877)1

America for only loyal Ameri-

“MarioOt^,presideotofthe 
Coalition of .Hispanic Orgs^- 
tions and a oo-fbunder of the Mex- 
M Ameri^ Lagal Det^ and 
Education iW d~-
sian to tear down the billboard a 
victay and prai^ to ke« a 
doaeeyeonmyother^^ 
are msensitave towards uami;,

^XS^-S^ LH. p«i-
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JACL I
Calendar

PacTic Northwest
OLYMPIA
Sun. Aug. 1—Boo 03?Ks5 p.m.. 
Water St: at'Capitol Lake. InTD; Bob 
Nakamura, 360/413-9873, or Reiko 
Callner, 36(V 402-081 (3
W^VMPadne
BBtKELEY
fri. |uly 31—Budweiser Brewery & 
)dly Belly Factory lour, 12 noon at 
Jelly Belly. RSiT ASAP: )ar>e Ogawa, 
501/299-1161. NOTE—Bento lunch at 
lelly Belly.
HOItIN
$jt. hify 16—Scholarship awards &

new members bar>qoei.. New Canton 
Restaurant, 2523 Broadway, Sacra
mento KSVP by fuly 10: Karen 
KurasakI, 530/752-3746 (days), or Sue 
Hida. 916/429-2579 (eves.). NOTE— 
Prof. Jere Takahashi of UCLA, speaker. 
FWNCHCAMP
SaL My 11—Annual Chapter Bazaar. 
4 p.m., Japanese Community 4-lall. 
170 E. French Camp Rd. info: Gail 
Matsui, 209/82 3-8964.NOTE—Food, 
bingo, raffle,
SAN MATK)
Sat. -|uly 18—Community Potiuck/ 
pinner Fundraiser. 5-8 p.m., 2645 
Alameda de las Pulgas. Info, raffle 
tickets, 650/ 343-2793. NOTES— 
Meet the 1988 Torrxxlachi & San 
Mateo JACL Scholarship wmners;.raf- 
fle drawirtg at 7:30 p.m.
SaL luly 25—Coastside greenhouse

tour Info, time. fee. San Mateo 
Community Center, 650-343-2793 
note—Bus transportation available 
beverages to be supplied.
STOCICTON
Sat My 11—Bus trip to Smithsonian 
Institute’s exhibit, 'A More Perferi 
Union,*’ and Fisherman s Wharf/Pier 
39 in San Frarxrisco, 8 a.m.-5 p.m 
Info: Teddy Saiki, 209/465-8107

Pacific Soutfiivest
CUtATSR LA. SINGLES 
Eri. July 10—Meeling, 8 pm 
Gardena Valley YWCA, 1341. W 
Gardena Blvd., Gardena Info Louise 
Sakamoto. 310T 327-3169 NOTE- 
Author,Karen Tei Yamashita lo speak 
on' ‘Oekasegi: lapanese in Brazil, 
Btazilians in japan '
TORRANa

Sat July 25—Benefit Coif Toumiment 
"torrance JACl A-Kids/ 10 Azii., L.A. 
Royal Visa Golf Coune, 200S5_£. 
Colima Rd , Walnut. S^iw^l fcy lulf 
10: Torkante lACL, P.O. Bdx 4201, 
Torrance, CA 90510.4201 Info: Rich
ard Mukai, 310/362-4067, NOTE— 
$125 includes green Tee, golf cart, lee 
packs, prizes, dinner, ■

OEAOUNE FOR CALENDAR
IS the Friday belofe dale o( 
issue, on a space-available 
basis.

Please provide Ihe lime and 
place ol Ihe event, and name 
and phone number fnduding 
area code) of a contact person.

Cal^
East Coast

Editorial, news and the opinion?, 
expressed by columnists other than 
the National )ACL President or 
National Dirixtor do not necessarily 
reflect JACL policy. We reserve the 
right to edit articles. News / ad dead- 
lirw- Friday before date of issue,

Annual subscription rates: lACL MEM
BERS: $5 2 of the natiorvil dues provide one 
year on a one-per-househoW basis. NON
MEMBERS: 1 year-S30, 2 yearvS55. 3 
years-S80. payable in advance. Additional 
postage per y^r-Foreign: U.S. $22, first 
class: U.S. Carada, Mexico: U S. $30. 
Airmail Japan / Europe: U.S. $60 (Subfccl 
to change without rxXice-)

IMof receiving your P.C.?
JACL members are asked to call 
National Heaquarters 415/921- 
5225. Non member call the Pacific 
Citizen 213/725-0083

"new YORK
/Thu. July 23—Presentation, 'North 
America's Concentration Carnps, U.S. 
vs. Canada," 1-3 p.m., Ellis lslar>d 
Museum. 3rd Floor conference room. 
Info; 212/363-5801 NOTE—Tom
Kometani (Tule Lake) and Henry 
Moritsufiu, presenters.
Through 19^9—lapanese iM^ierKan 
National Muieom's exhibit. ‘Amer
ica’s Concentration Camps; Remem
bering the Japanese American 
Experience," Ellis Island Immigration 
Museum, New York City. Info: |ANM 
(Los Angeles) 213/625-0414, (New 
York) 212/363-5801,
WASHINGTON D.C.
Thu.-Son., July 16-19—CKA (Organi
zation of Asian Americans) 25th Anni
versary celebration conferertce, Omni 
Shoreham. Info; CXIA. 202/223-5500, 
FAX 202/296-0540. NOTE—Pioneer 
Awards banquet July 17; I.M. Pei, 
Ming Cho Lee, Dr T.D. Lee, Dr. C.N, 
Yang, Beulah Quo and March Fong Eu 
to be honored.

JACL MEMBERS
Change of Address

U you have moved, 
please send inloimotion to

National JACL 
1765 Sutter St.

San Francisco. CA 94115
AUov 6 wmakt for oddrias chanffm 

Note To avoid InlemiptiDns of yooi PC 
subscription please notify yom post
master of your change of addies (USPS 
Fonn 3575) to tnclude perxxlicals

PJL SAVE

Hen's nry 
contiiu- 
oor to sup
port the 
Tteedi of 
the PC 
e»4 as 
cffarBtt 
Rfum to e 
weribV 
praklK*-
ODJi!

• plH^Mn4yo«rttxMactAk4oiMUons 
to: PC SAVE, 7 Cnp«nto Cirek. Monttny
Ptiic.CA917S5 
CUfkebMi: Mom oi the ooM^mttoM wm 
•MC toMiiM to toMUl ottoi p—oRReL

O $20 Q ISO n tlOO □ Mon

Thanks to the generosity of P.C. car- 
loonisr, Pete Hironaka of Oa^on 
JACL, the first 100 who contribute 
$t00 Of more tasuppr^ the Pacific 
Citii^ will re-ceive a signed full-col- 
oredf lithographed poster, "Issei*. h 
measures 2tx28'incnes.

The Ndwest
CHICACO
Sun. Niy 19—Philipinc cultural perfor
mances & activities, 10-a.m.-4 p.m.. The 
Field Museum, Roosevelt Rd. « Lake 
Shore. Info; 312/922-9410.
Through Nov. 29->Exh^, "Voyage of a 
Nation, The Philippines," Tne Field 
Museum. Roosevelt Rd. ® take Shore. 
Info: 312/922-9410. _______

The Northwest
OLYMPIA
Sun. Aug. 1—Bon Odori, hosted by 
Olympia Chapter JACL, 5 p.m,. Water 
St. at Capitol Lake Info: Bob
Nakamura, 360/413-9873, or Reiko 
Callner, 360/402-0810 
SEATTLE
Through Sepl. 6—Exhibit, 'P.l. (Made 
in America): Filipino Anrerican Artists 
in the Pacific Northwest, Wing Luke 
Asian Museum. 407 7lh Ave. S.; Info: 
Eydie Calderon Delera, 206/623- 
5124x132-

NortNern Cal
BERKELEY
Sats. My 11. 25—Berkeley Nikkei 
Seniors Croup meetings. Senior 
Center, 1901 Hears! Ave. Info: Terry 
Yamashita. 510/237-11 31. Tazuko 
White, 5UV528-1524.
Thu. July 16—Japan America Society' 
program, "Japan in Ferment: Dis
covering Traoilional Culture Today," 
6:30 p.m., Takara Sake Tasting Room. 
708 Addison St. RSVP: 415/986-4383. 
NOTE—Japan travel ti^, tradiliorwl- 
style sake tasting.
EAST BAY
Sat July 4—Fourth of July Fair, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., El Cerrito Community 
Center. 7007 Moeser Ln. Info: Esther 
Takeochi, Contra Costa JACL. 415/ 
223-2258. '
Su9- luty 19—East Bay Singles theater 
party, C^lahoma, El Cerrito Playhouse. 
Info: Gloria Morita. 51CV452-0101.
SACRAMENTO
(R) Sat Siipt 5—Greater Florin Area 
Japanese Reunion. 1-5 p.m„ dinner 
5:30 p.m., Red Lion-Sacramento Inn, 
1401 Ardra Way. Registration packet: 
James Abe, 916/363-1520:
SAN FRANCISCO
Stm. My 12—Nikkei Widowed Croup 
meeting, 2:30-4:30 p.m., 558 16m 
Ave. Info: Elsie Uyeda Cbuf>g, 
415/221-0266, Tets lhara, 415/221- 
45W, K?y Yamamoto, 510/444-3911. 
NOTE^iMen also wekome.
Thu. My 23—Comedy performarKC 
openirrg night by The 18 Mighty 
Mountain Warriors, 8 p.m.,SFSU 
Knuth Hall, 1600 Hollov^ Ave.at 
19lh Ave. Info: 415/522-8752.-
NOTE—performances Thurs.-Sals.

thru Aug. 1.
Sun- Ai^. 2—Nikkei Widowed Group 
meeting, 2:30-4:30 p.m., 558 16th 
Ave. Info; Elsie Uyeda Chung, 
415/221-0268, lets lhara, 415/221- 
4568, Kay Yamamoto, 510/444-3911. 
NOTE—Men also welcome. 
Thfougk-Atig. 6—Smithsonian Institu
tion's "A More Pedea Union' traveling 
exhibit, San Francisco l^in Library. 
Info: 415/557-4400.
TVough Aug. 30—Exhibit. 'At Home 
arid Abroad: 20 Contemporary Filipino 
Artists," plus a program of films, music, 
dance, lectures, readings, etc ,The 
Asian Art Museum, 78 Tea Carden Dr., 
Golden Cate Park. Info! Michele 
Ragland-Dilworth. 415/379-8813, re
cording, 415/379-8801 
Through Oct.18—Exhibit. "Picturing 
History: MANZANAR," Ansel Adams 
Center for Photography, 2S0 4th Si. 
Info: 415/495-70(XI,
SAN JOSE
Wed.-Thu., July 8-9—Yu-Ai Kai Reno 
trip, 7:30 am, departure, Wesley 
UnitKf Methodist Church. 6th St- park
ing lot. Info: 408/294-2505 
Tues. July 21—Yu-Ai Kai PAble Peach 
trip, 8.30 a.m. departure Info 408/ 
294-2505.
Thu. July 23—Yu-Ai Kal senior day ser
vices informational session, 7-7:30 
p.m., 588 N. 4th St. Info, RSVP: Silvy 
Yamazaki. 408/294-2505.
Fri. My 31—Morgan Hill Service 
Group "Pot Luck' fishing trip. San 
Francisco Fisherman's Wharf. Info: Ion 
Hatakeyama, 408/779-7071, Mark 
Tamura, 408/788-2477. NOTE—To 
benefit youth scholarship fund.
SAN MATEO
lues.iThUv July 14A16-'55 Alive" 
Mature Driving Oass, San Mateo JACL 
Community Center,41S S. Oaremont 
St. R5VPASAPJ.650/343-2793. 
STOCKTON
(K) Sun. Sept. 6—50-year reunion party, 
"Coming Home to French Camp." 
Stockton Buddhist Temple. Info; Cai! 
Matsui, 209/823-8964, or Lydia Ota. 
209/956-3437,_____________________

Southern Cal________
LOS ANGaES
Tues. My 7—Botanical tour, 10-11 
a m., Soka UniversiW, 26800 W. 
Mulholland Hwy.. C^abasas. Free; 
wheelchair acessible. Info: 818/878- 
3741.
Sat. July II—Junior environmental 
workshop. 9:30-11 a.m., Soka Uni
versity, 26600 W. Mulholland Hwy.,. 
Calabasas. Free. RSVP; 816/878-3741. 
NOTE—Children must be accorr^a- 
nied by an adult.
Sat. luly 11—Nikket Singles Hawaiian 
Night Luau, 6 p.m., Ken Nakaoka 
Center, 1700 W. 162nd St.. Gardena. 
RSVPbyfuneSO, Bea, 213/935-6648. 
NOTE—Entertainment to 11:30 p.m. 
Sat. Iirfy 11—Cooking demonstration, 
'Maui Beach Cafe Cuisine' with Chef 
Maki. 1-3 p.m., Japanese American 
National Museum, 369 E- 1st St., Little 
Tokyo. RSVP^I 3/625-0414.
Sat. July |J1—Origami workshop.- 
"Summer Flower Cards." 1-3 p.m., 
JANM, 369 E. 1st St.. Little Tokyo. 
RSVP: 213/625-0414.

Sat. July 11—Dance; Koto & Taiko per
formance, "Waterfall.' 7:30-8 30 p.m., 
)ANM, 369 E 1st St.. Linle Tokyo. 
RSVP; 213/625-0414.
Fri. My 17—Concert, Great Leap, 
Inc., 20th anniversary celebration, 8 
p.m!, Japan America Theatre, 244 S 
San Pedro St., Little Tokyo. Tickets: 
213/680-3700. NOTE—Featuring
Chris lijima, Nobuko,.Charlie Chin, 
Derek Nakamoto, Francis Awe, 
Nigerian talking/<Jfum master. June 
Xuramoto, Johnny Mori, Danny Yama- 
inoto of Hiroshima, and .more,
SaL My 18—Paper flower workshop, 
1-3 p.m,, JANM, 369 E. 1st St.. Lmle 
Tokyo. RSVP; 213/625-0414.
Swi. July 19—Discovering Your Family 
Tree workshop, 2-3 p.m. ttSVPbytufy 
10: JANM. 369 E 1st St.. Little Tokyo 
RSVP: 213/625-0414 
Mon. & Wed.. July 20, 22, 27, 29— 
Ondo practice for Nisei Week. 7-8:30 
p.m , lACCC Plaza, 244 S San Pedro 
St , Little Tokyo Info: 213/687-7193 
Sat. July 2S—Mizuhiki (paper string) 
animal art v/orkshop 1-3 p m JANM, 
369 £ 1st St.. Lmle Tokyo. RSVP 
213/625-0414.
Sat. July 25—'Hawai't Pidgin Voues 
Talking Da Kir>e in Poetry and Fiction,' 
1-3 p.m„ JANM, 369 E. 1st Sl„ Lmle 
Tokyo RSVP: 213/625-0414 NOTE— 
Part of "From Bento to Mixed Plate' 
exhibit series. '
Sat. & SuiLj, My 25-26—Gardening 
workshop, 9-4 30 p.m., Soka Uni
versity, 268(X) MulhollandHwy., Cala- 
basas. Info; 805/497-9360 
Sun: My 26—E Kuiki Kakou (Let's 
quilt) workshop,!-3 p.m., JANM. 369 
E. 1st St:, Little Tokyo. RSVP: 213/625- 
0414. NOTE—Part of "From Bento to 
Mixed Plate' exhibit series.
Sun. July 26—Nisei Week Japanese 
Festival Baby Show, Japan America 
Theatre, 244 S. San Pedro St., Lmle 
Tokyo. Info; 213/687-7193.
Through Fri. June 26-^Applicalions 
accepted for Nisei Week Festival 
Scholarships. Info: 213/ 687-7193, 
SASE lo Scholarship, do Nisei Week 
Japanese Festival, 244 S. San Pedro St. 
#501. Los Angeles. CA 90012.Fri.- 
Mon. July 27—Rob Fukuzaki Foun
dation celebrity charily golf tourna
ment, 10 a m. check-in, Los Coyotes 
Country Club, 8888 Los, Coyotes Dr., 
Bueru Park. NOTE—$200 entry fee in
cludes tee gifts, golf shirt, lf#nch, green 
fees, can drinks on course, use of lock
er, dinner.
Thu. July 30—Cold Tofu Improv, 7:30- 
8:30 p.m., JANM, 369 E. 1st St., Little 
Tokyo. RSVP; 213/625-0414.
Son., July 31-Aug. 2—Nisei Week 
Basketball Tournament for high school 
& college students. Info, locations: 
213/687-7193.
Through Aug. 2—Exhibit, ‘Humanity

Above Nation'-the adventures of 
Manjiro and Heco, JANM, 369 E. 1st 
St , Little Tokyo. Info; 213/625-0414. 
Mon. & Wed., Aug. 3 * 5—Ondo 
practice for Nisei Wteek, 7-8:30 p.m., 
JACCe Plaza, 244 S. San Pedro St., 
Little Tokyo. Info: 213/687-7193 

.Through Aug. 10—Exhtoit, "Nirvana" 
by Mariko Mon, Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art. 5905 Wilshire Blvd. 
Info; 213/057-6000.

LAS VEGAS
Surv-Thu., Oct. 18-22-100/442/MIS 
1 399fh Engineers' post memorial cel
ebration," California Hotel. Info: Ben 
Tagami, 310/327-4193. NOTE—To 
follow Qo For Broke monument dedi
cation Oct 17 in Los Angeles' Little 
Tokyo ■

Aknowledgment:
In the June 19July 2 P.C. story 
tilled ‘Shin-Usei ..." the photo 
on page 8 was provided cour
tesy of the Henry and Yuki 
Miyatake Collection.

NOTICE: Following the 
national JACL convention 
in Philadelphia, ail -JACL 
offices, including national 
headquarters, district of< 
flees, and the Pacific 
Citizen, will be closed 
from July 6 to 8, 1998. 
Regular office hours will 
resume on July 9.

JACL Legacy Grant 
deadline extended

The JACL Legacy Grant dead
line has been extended to Friday, 
July 24. The Legacy Grant program 
was developed as a way to encour
age JACL chapters to develop pro
grams on a local level. Past pro
grams indude leadership develop
ment conferences, oral histories 
projects, and educational, work
shops, films and videos. This year 
there is nearly $23,000 available, 
an increase from the previous year. 
For more informalicn and applica
tions. please contact Karen 
Yoshitomi at the Pacific Northwest 
Flegional Ollice, 206«23-50e8.

Holiday Issae 
kits are coming

The Pacific Citizen is requesting that all chapters to call the 
office and submit the name of the person that holiday issue 
^ should be'^ mailed to. Please call 800/966-6157.

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka
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Disney’s Afu/an: China goes mainstream
BYMIKATANNER
SpeciAl to the PMific attaen

I have to admit I watched the 
new Disney animated feature 
Mulan through a scrutinizing 
lens of political correctness: I sat 
through the whole movie waiting 
for something offensive to hs^jpen 
so that I could write a scathing re
view BP*»thing with self-ii^teouS 
vengeance. Despite all my oqsec- 
tations, however, I really didn't 
find too much to comi^ain about 
Yes, I have to say that I eiyoyed 
Mulan immensely.

Based on a classic Chinese folk
tale, Mulan is the story of a young 
^ who, despite her intelligence 
and good natore, is miserably in
ept at the** maidenly arts and 
virtues necessary to secure her a 
suitable and respectable mar
riage. When the villainous Huns 
invade China and her physically 
disabled father is drafted into the 
Emperor’s army, Mulan decides 
to take his place. She cuts off her 
hair, steals his armor and, dis
guised as a man, rushes offto j<w 
the imperial army. Mulan, 
through her determination and 
quidc thinking, defeats the Huns, 
saves China and brings honor 
and gioiy to her family. She is ac
companied through all this by the 
requisite Disney “critters": ^ 
adorable cricket named Cri-I^, 
and Musbu, a wise-cra^ring, pint- 
sized dragon played, by a^hilariou8 
Eddie Murphy.

Althou^ true in many respect 
to Disney's standard formula, 
Mulan is different in some signif- 
icantways. First, the conflict Mu- 
lan Struves wito is not how to 
find true love or live h£q:^ily ever 
after with ha* Prince Charming; 
ingtf>ad the plot focus <m how she 
can be true to herself while still 
remaining a good Chinese daugh
ter. The usual boy-girl romance is 
distinct^ subdued, unlike with 
other Disney classics. 'Hie possi
bility of love between Mulan and 
the handsome army captain 
Shang is barely hint^ at, and 
only at the very end of the film. 
Furthermore, it seems that 
Shang is attracted to Mulan not 
teyyuap c^het beauty or feminine

--
(Top l«n): After making the bold decision to take her ailing father’s place 
in the Imperial Arniy, Mulan disguisas herself as a nran arnl sets oft from
home on a journey fBed with danger and surprises in Disney's Mulan.
(Bottom left): Mulan gets a pep talk and some ‘expetf advice from her 
feisty, (irebteathing ■wanna^M'' guardan dragon, Mushu.

“a. ^
Muian'8 tremendous love and respect for her father. Fa Zhou (bottom 
fight), gives her the courage to secretty take Ns place in the Imperial Army 
where she proves herself to be a brave and disciplined warrior (top right) 
in fending off the Hun invasion in Disne/s Muian Mulan is currently play
ing in theaters nationwide.

accomplishments, but because of 
her courage and devotion to her 
family.

Another difference that Mulan 
ran boast IS that there is ik) deav- 
age. After generatacms of female 
Disney characters with Bartee or 
Pamela Anderson-like propor
tions, thiR is a welcome diange. 
Apparently, this was no fluke— 
AfuZon's creative team insisted 
that hear frame be mooe realistic 
than that of previous Disney 
heroines such as Pocahontas or 
Bello

I watfhed and ecyoyed Mulan 
totally conscious it was
and what it was suppoood to be. 
Ihat is, a potential bkKkbuster 
generated ly the formidable Dis-

ney empire. In Mulan, Disney is 
doing what it does best, which is 
to make geoOTc, expensive, and 
technically brilliant animated 
films that spin off into a line of 
hyped-up merchandise coveted 
and demanded by kids all over 
the world.

What Dtsmy also does is trans
form every story into something 
distinctly Amodcan. Althou^ 
the characters in Mulan are 
Asian, and the cast is Asian 
American, the film is pure Disney. 
Ihere are very Uttle recognizable 
traces of Chinese tradition left in 
the final i^oductkm. What is dis
turbing is. that, givMi Disn^s 
monopoly on popular culture, this 
may be the onty exposure many

diildren will have to China and 
its history. I think most people 
would agree that the Disney ver
sion of Chinese culture is not the 
most reliable.

Whafs interesting is that it ac
tually could have been much 
worse. According to a Newsweek 
article, Mulan was supposed to 
have been totally different, origi
nating as a video project called 
China Doll that depicted a “mis
erable Chinese who stru^es 
against oppression until a British 
Prince Charming whisks her 
away to happiness in the West." 
CJan you imagine if that was ac
tually produced? Fortunately, 
none of the head animators 
would touch it, and eventually

China DoU was transformed into 
the drastically diffoent story of 
Mulan at the suggestion of chil
dren’s book author Robert San 
Soud.

So, if you don't have any p^- 
.^aJ objections to the Disn^r cor
poration and just want to sec a 
fun and entertaining movie, Mu
lan is a sure bet. TV animation 
is beautiful, the characters sin
cerely winijing, and,the message 
is better this time around that it 
has been in the past Disney may 
not be the place to be culturally 
educated, but it sure can pot ot a 
good show. ■
Dtsneys Mulan e oarertly playing in 
theaters nationwide.

Gtl. Joe® salutes the WWIIJA soldiers of the 442nd
TTie story of the 442nd Combat 

Battalion telle of the extiWdi- 
nary i^iission of a erack infantry 
regiment destinad to be ranked 
with the finest assault troops in 
histoiy. The 1998 G.I. Joe® Oas- 
sic Collection assortment salute 
the.Nisei soldiws fiir their contri
bution to the Allied victory during 
World War II. The 442nd Ameri
cans of Japanese Descent Combat 
Soldier figure will be available in 
September.

After the 1941 bombing of Pear! 
Hrubor, Nisei were classified as 
“4-C Enemy Aliens" whose kryal^ 
to the United State government 
was deemed “questionable." The 
men and their families were 
finced fiom their homes and in
carcerated in internment camps, 
yet guilty of nothifig but their 
Japanese heritage. Thw ri^t to 
bem arms aird their eligibility to 
serve iri the armed finces were 
taken way. fn all, 110,000 per- 
eSns of Japanese antetry (70,000 
rf whom were nativeborn US. 
citizens) were incarcerated in in
ternment camps scattered aaraas 
thecountry.

On Fehniaty 1,1943rProaidant 
Franklin Roosevelt approved a 
War Department prcfnmd to ac- 
ganize a combat team consisting 
of loyal Americsin citizens of 
Japanese descent In acoctdance 
stilh that proposal, the 4^nd 
Combat teem was activated. Wtfa 
ttie Ksii Seledrve Servicepiaaai- 
fitation revised, the War Depart

ment issued a call for 
volunteers. In Hawaii,

• a can for 1,500 men re
sulted in a tidal wave 
rf more than 10,000 
volunteers, while on 
the mainland hun
dreds volunteered 
fi-om within the 
barbed-wire relocation 
centers.

As a miUtaiy unit 
the 442nd’s record in 
North Africa and Eu
rope* was extraordi- , 
nary. Adopting the slo- 

■ gan “Go for broke,” 
they fou^t as much 
for their country as far 
their incarcerated rela
tives back home. They' 
fought in seven mi^ 
military campaigns in 
Europe, made two 
beadihead assaults 
and captured a subma
rine. In late qraing'ef 
1945, the 522nd KaU 
Artillety Battahoo, 
part rfa»e 442nd, 
giTMvrg the first Allied 
units to liberate pns- 
cnen firam Dachau.

The 442nd’s bravery 
earned, more than 
18,000 indhri^ ato- 

tions and Firasidential 
Unit Citatians inedud- 
ing 52 Distingiiiriiad 
Service Creases, one 
Distinguisbed Service

Haabro's 19M GJ. Jea« Classic ColecHon honors the 
WWn JA soldiers of the 442nd with the sokSer figure 
(above) scheduletlto be released in September.

Medal, 560 SUver 
Stars (28 with 
oak leaf clusters), 
22 Legions of 
Merit, 4.000 
Bronze Stars, 12 
Ooix de Guerre 
and nearly 9,500 
Purple Hearts. 
Known as the 
“Purple Heart 
Battalion,” the 
442nd Division 
also suffered the 
higher casualty 
rate in U 3. Army 
history, with more 
than 700 deaths.
, The 442nd 
Americans of 
Japanese Descent. 
.Combat Soldier 
G.L JoeO doU is 
authentically 
dressed in shirt,^ 
trousers, helmet 
with netting, wool 
knit cap, combat 
boots, ac^ wool, 
overcoat, duffel 
bag, web belt,'two 
ammo ‘pouches, 
canteen with 
holder, two 
grenades, rifle 
with strap, radio 
backpack with 
hvD« and 
^Itrataflsfor 
approximately 
$29,99.

For more information visit the 
Hasbro Web site at http-y/www. 
hasbro.com. or call the (3.L Jo^ 
action line at 800/(X)GUOE 
(800/464-4563). ■

442 vets O.K.
Nisei Gi Joe doll

HONOLULU—AJA veterans 
in Hawaii who scrutinized the 
12-inch Hasbro toy doll depicting 
the &med Japarieae American 
442nd RegimeBtal Combat Tfeam 
.found the doll was imt perfect, 
the ammunition belt was fiir a 
handgun, not for the M-1 Garand 
rifle in the doll's haiids, and the 
webbing on the tiny bdmet was a 
bit off, not bexa^ shape but 
square, 442 L3ub president 
Robert Katayama toJd an Adver- 
riser r^xnter.

•Stai, we feel it is'an hooor,“ 
said former club president Henry 
Kuniyuki, to have a ni^ in the 
G.I. Joe® Classic CeUeciion. The 
figure is scheduled for release in 
the fefi.

It was a Nikkei Hasbro em
ployee who, a year ago, suggested 
the addition of a Niaei G.L Joe to 
senior designer Kurt Green, who 
was already femiW with the 
aagBoftbe442tMl.Whcnspn4a- 
type was shown s4 a QJ: Joe con
vention in San Jose last MmsDsr 
it WM a big hit, mtad ttw Sm 
Ars^Mdcidy News. ■
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Tulelake Reunibn VI — Memories of WWII internment and redress
BYTOKOFUJn

“nie four symposiums present
ed in conjunction with the recent 
Tulelake Reunion VI, held in 
Sacramento on May 16 and 17 at 
the Doubletree Hotel, were ad
judged some of the best.

The first, “Evacuation; Was it 
Detrimental Tb Your Healthr 
was presented by Dr. Gwep 
Jensen of the University of Col
orado at Boulder. Her e^iaustive 
study contained interviews with 
more than 50 people, half of 
whom endured evacuation and 
the other half who had notTjeen 
displaced.

The 200 hours of study brought 
out many unexpected observa
tions. Dr. Jensen found that those 
who were evacuated suffered 50 
percent more heart trouble than 
those who had not been displaced. 
Her study also brought out the 
fact that many deaths occurred ^ 
camp medical facilities becau^. 
they were not ready with even the 
basics such as surgical instru 
ments, medicine and trained per
sonnel, fOT instant cities of 10,000. 
The dedication and skill of health
care givers among those incarcer
ated really saved the day in many 
of the camps, she observed.

Dr Satsuki Ina, Professor of 
Psycholi^ at the University of 
California at Sacram«ito, havii^ 
treated so many who were trau
matized by their exiKriences as 
children in camp dedded to pro
duce a documentary on the sub
ject Her video dironiclcs the his
tory of seven who were severely

affected by their experiences as 
children in WRA camps. 'Htled 
“Children of the Camps” it’s due 
to be completed by the end of 1998 
and will be shown, foF-4^ first 
time during the “Day of ^nem- 
brance” period next February. 
The Public Broadcasting System, 
with local KVIE Channel 6 as the 
main outlet, will enable it to be 
^hown nationwide in the year to 
come.

“Japanese American Musicians 
in the ’30s, ’40s and Postwar" was 
the title of the third symposium. 
George Yoshida’s hour-long pre
sentation featured the big band 
soimd pre-war and during World 
War n, with emphasis on Japian- 
ese American musicians and their 
contributions to the world of mu
sic in those days. His 17-piece J- 
Tbwn Jazz Ensemble h^ been 
well received at many JA func
tions in northern California and 
supplied the music for the re- 
^ ■ I’s Mixer on Saturday night, 

jazz vocalist Xyako Hoso-

movement to move along.'
John T^teishi gave up his posi- 

Uofi at the City Coll^ of San 
Francisco to take the helm of the 
national campaign to seek re
dress for the WWn internment of 
JAs. He related his experiences 
and difficulties in his ta^ to mo-

fied.
Dr. Uye<fo was responsible for 

bringing different factions of the 
redress effort tc^ther. He created 
a handbook which laid out the 
master plan for obtaining repara-^ 
tions and redress for the evac
uees. The p\am called for individ-

e umon’
I- jMh ,
'- kawa.

Tulelake Reunion VTs Symposium. ‘Redress; A Promise FuffiDerr — (left to 
ri^) Wiiam Marutam, 5ohn Tateishi. Priscfe CXichida, Moderator Jerry 
Enomoto, Harry Fukuhara. ^and Dr. Clifford Uyeda.

The fourth and most significant 
symposium was titled “Redress: A 
Promise Fulfilled.” This panel dis
cussion followed the conception of 
the idea of redress throughihe ef
fort to p^ the legislation and the 
conjpletion of the payment of 
reparations.

Moderator Jerry Elnomoto, two- 
time JACL national president 
and head of the L^islative Edu
cation Committee, commented on 
the history of the grass roots fund 
raising which enabled the redress

bilize the Nikkei communities to 
push an effective campaign for 
reparations. He extolled the sin
cerity and drive of Dr. ‘(Clifford 
Uyeda, during whose tenure as 
national president of JACL in 
1978 much progress was made to 
solidify , the thinking of those be
hind the redress movement. 
Tateishi also credited Edison Uno 
as the man who originally came 
up publicly with the idea that re
drew and reparation were justi-

CLPEF statement on Japanese Latin Americans
BY SUSAN HAYASE 
Vice Chair. CLPEF

'Hie recently announced settle
ment of the dass action lawsuit 
Mochizuki, ^ al vs. the Untied 
States Government has been fi
nally resolved 10 ye^ after the 
enactment of the Civil Liberties 
Act of 1988 and 56 years after the 
Japanese Latin Americans were 
incarcerated by the United States 
government.

(Consistent with our mission to 
“sponsor research and public edu
cational activities ... so that the 
causes and drcurastances of (the 
incarceration] and similar events 
may be illuminated and under
stood,” the Civil Liberties Public 
Education Fund (CLPEF) has to 
date funded several projects to ed
ucate the American public about 
this important issue which is 
even less well known than the 
story of Japanese Americans in 
U.S. concentration camps.

The wartime experiences of 
JLAs — their fordble deportation 
from their adopted countries by 
the U.S., thdr subsequent incar

ceration in the U.S., family sepa
rations, legal limbo at the end of 
the war — and their present-day 
campaign for redress have seri
ous implications for constitutional 
and human rights as well as in
ternational relations.

Unlike the Civil Liberties Act of 
1988, which despite some compro
mise was generally embraced 
and celebrated by the Japanese 
American people, this settlement 
raises several polity issues on the 
treatment of the incarceratiem of 
JLAs and of JAs.

'Hicre are several poliiy issues 
at hand: 1) the basis of ineligibili
ty for redress of the affected JLAs 
was their illegal status resulting 
from^U.S. government actions 
and not their own; 2) other JLAs 
with identical circumstances to 
those in the settlem^it were giv
en legal status retroactive to the 
date of their entry and therefore 
were eligible for redress under the 
Civil Liberties Act; 3) despite sim
ilar, and in some ways worse, 
treatment during the war, the set
tlement awards JLAs $5,000 or

less, as compared with the 
$20,000 compensation received 
by JAs; and 4) the d^ree to 
whidi the $5,000 compensation 
was determined by availability of 
funds within the existing ap|ux)- 
priations for redress. On this last 
point, working within the re
maining amounts available as-' 
sumes that seeking an additional 
appropriation fixim Congress or 
the administration was not an 
option.

Both the details of the JLAs’ 
concentration camp experience 
and the various aspects of this 
ccxitroversial settlement deserve 
further study and analysis by 
historians, le^ scholars, and po
litical scientists.

Additkxially, as with many oth
er aspetys of the World War II con- 
coitration camps, the story of the 
JLAs deserves to be told so that 
Americans will have a greater un- 
dCTstanding of the impact of gov
ernment poHdes (HI real pec^le 
and of ^e commitment and 
courage required by those who 
seek justice and equality. ■

Manzanar Committee completes tour guide book
LOS ANGELES—The Manzanar 

Committee announced this week 
that a self-guided tour hock for the 
Manzanar National Historic Site 
has been completed and is ready for 
distiibution.

Titled Reflections: In Three Self- 
guided Tburs cf Manzanar, the 45- 
page book contains an overview of 
the 150-year histny of the Japan- 

*606 ID America, a wwimmmiAvi 
leadfog list, photographs, sketches, 
and a fiddenit map d the selected 
tours.

“We selected historic pho
tographs which had not been used 
as frequoitly as scHne,” said Sue 
Embrey, di^ of the Manzanar 
Committee vdu) managed the pro
ject “We also chose to'use sketches 

th<> fnimonpropjwyl edition of 
the Manzanar Free Press Japazteee 
Section September 1943 which - 
had nevv ben used before.”

Current photographs included in 
the book were takm by Tbk Ya
mamoto of the w*nfnit*oi» ptvI the 
aitheokigical teaqi of the Weetern 
Ardieblogical ai^ Conservation

Center, National Park Service. The 
grai^c artist for the book design 
and layout was Kimiyo Ige. The 
cover {^ujto^pb of the cemeteiy 
monument is courtesy of Christo
pher Landis, whose photogr^^ihs of 
Manzanar are currently on exhibit 
at the Ansel Adams Center for Fho- 
tograi^y in San Frandaoo; the haA 
cover aerial photograph was taken 
by Dr. Reii<hi lizuka rfLas \hgas.

The three suggested tours are: 
# 1, Administration Area, which can 
be readied'-from the entrance to the 
historic Auditorium off Highway 
395; #2, the southwest area cf the 
camp, ii^uding the Block 6 and 12 
gazd^ and the Judo Do^; id, be- 
gining at the oemeteiy indud- 
ing concrete foundations of a guard 
tower, the hospital grounds, Cfafl- 
dren’s Village, Bkxk 22 garden and 
Merritt Part. -'

press time all deecrqjtians 
were accurate. However, &ohrty 
warned ttiat since the park is un- 

dopment, changes in
trails and other 

may occur. She added that two ad

ditional park rangm are scheduled 
to r^xvt for duty in June and ad
vised that paik personnd should be 
consulted for current conditions.

Response fo the tour bo^ has 
razeed frtxn *Agood oombinatioD of 
badeground infocmation and cur
rent materiaT to “Absolut^ spec- 
tacularT (from Dr. Arthur A. 
Hansen crf'Califonua State Univer
sity PuDerton, who was cme of the 
consultants to the project). The 
book project was funded by the Civ
il IfoertM PuUic Rdiimtion Fund 
(CLPEF).

The former World War II canqi, 
where 10,000 pereons of Japanese 
ancestry were interned from Mardi 
1942 until November 1945, is lo
cated 200 miles nerffi of Los Ange
les on UjS. »^iw^ 396. TheNa- 
tfonal Baric Service has juriedictiao 
cm the site.

For CO ptwA—itnp g
copy of ^ tour guida, oootact the 
Blanzanty Ccsnniittee, 1566 Cur
ran Street, Loe Ai«te CIA 90026, 
phooe 213«62-6102, fox 213/ 666- 
516LB

uaJ piayments, community fund 
payments, and a statement of 
apology from the U5. govern
ment Although Uyeda was not 
an evacuee, his leadership and 
tenacity were responsible for 
mudi of the progress made in the 
late 70s toward the passage of a 
cavil ri^ts bill, which came to 
fiTiition in 1988.

William M Mirutani, the only 
Nikkei appointed to the Commis
sion on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians by Presi
dent Carter, related his experi
ences as a traveling member of 
the commission, taking testimony 
fixjm hundreds of evacuees. He

was surprised and disturbed by 
the extent of financial and ono- 
tional trauma that the dis;rf^gd 
Nikkei had suffered. He also re
counted his confrontation with 
General DeWitt, who had actual
ly issued the evacuation ordo%, 
as to the reasoning and the ne
cessity for the forced removal of 
all JAs without charges cm* trials.

. Prisdlla Ouchida, as aide to 
Senator Patrick JohnstCHi, was 
the architect and driving force 
behind the successful passage of 
the bill to provide back pay to all 
Nikkei who were fired fiom State 
of CJalifomia payrolls right after 
Pearl Harbor for the reason of 
“treason and possible sabotage.” 
She also spearheaded the suc
cessful effort to exempt repara
tions ftmds fixim state income tax 
or disqualifying those who had 
been receiving ^te aid. She re
counted the work and strategy 
which led to these major victories 
for JAs in California 

Harry K. Fukuhara, who is 
very active as one of the leaders 
of Military Intelligence Service 
Association of Cahfomia, is cred
ited with the unification of the 
MIS groups of Northern and 
Southern California. He gave 
brief histories of the military ac
complishments of the Nikkei 
army units — l(X)th, 442nd, etc., 
and the MLS units. According to 
some military experts, he said, 
the war in the Pacific was short
ened by two years through their 
activities. He stated that he was 
told many times over that with
out the exploits of these Nikkei 
soldiers, gaining redress and 
reparations would have been vir
tually impossible. ■

Blue Shield
health ^an^ 

JACL members

Blue Shield of California offers group health care 

coverage to cuixcnt JACL members age 18 and over who reside 

in California. Plans may include a wide range of benefits, 

including vision care, worldwide emergency coverage, dental 

care, prescription drug benefits and more. For more information 

abo*ii these plans, call the JACL Group

Health Trust today at l-800'400-6633.

livn A'///, s/,.; ,',;/i’u ■ S,;

Blue Shield of Galifomia
ito lndepeDdent Member wKflW efthe
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In an effiirt to outreach to the 

community, the JACL Tbrrance 
Chapter anated its first annual
-Ibrrance JACL 4 Kids’ day giJf 
tournament fundraiser The tour
nament win be hdd on July 25 at 
10 am. at the Los Angeles Boyal 
\^sta Golf Course in Walnut to raise 
funds fbrvarious charitable organi
zations in the LA area.

Four organizations have been se
lected to benefit from the flmd-rais^ 
ing event; Camp Footprints, Har- 
bor-UCLA Medical Center Pedi
atric Inununockfidency (MZ) Clin
ic, 'Ibrrance Elementary Schools;' 
and Cheer for Children: lltese or
ganizations were specifically select
ed because donations will directly 
benefit the children, instead of be
ing used to pay for overhead and 
adminiftintive costs.

. The gdf tournament, which will 
be a four-person scramble format, 
will indude a *<^06681 to Pin’ com- 
petiticm (winna- to receive a new set 
of Taylor Made irons) and a 
“Longest Drive" contest (winne- to 
recseve a new Odyssey putter). In 
addition, representatives from Call
away Golf and Thyita- Made Golf 
will be on hand to dononstrate 
their line of gdf dubs starting at 
8:30 am. The day’s events will dose 
with a prime rib of beef and chichen 
bu£^ dinner and a ra£9e drawing. 
Ihe green fee, cart, contests, dinner, 
as wdllas tee pac^ are all indud- 
ed in the $125 entrance fee.;

In support erf'the *lbrranoe JACL 
4 Kids* event, ocrfilributions from

Watsonville chapter scholarships
individuals and corporatioos are be
ing souj^ to raise money for these 
deserving enganizatmos. There are

our WataonviUe JACL Board of Di-

corporations can sponsor a gdf hole 
— a banner will be placed alongside 
the hole indicating the sponsor. 
Third, a raffle willbe held the day cf 
the evmt, and raffle prize dona- 
tiems (such as gift ceriffleates, air
line tickets, and golf dubs) are 
needed. FlnaDy, mcmet^ contribu- 
tiond are also desired.

(DcmtributioQS are tax-deductible 
charitable doimtions under Section 
170(c) and 501 (cX3) of the Internal 
Revenue Ccxle. Our Federal ID# is 
33-0250272. A contribution confir
mation letter will be provided for all 
dcMiations received. Thus for. the 
list of contributors to the gdf tour
nament indudes Las Vegas Golf 
do^^nnis. KPMG Peat Marwick 
LL^^CAST bfonagement Consul
tants, And Apine Electronics, and 
manyrfhers.

Please send all entrance fees fin* 
tlw> golf tournament donations
to: Ibrrance JACL, P.O. Box 4201, 
Tbrranoe, CA 90510-4201, by July 
10. Checks should be made paya^ 
to “Tbrranoe JACL,*" gnd entrance 
fees for t^ grff tournament will be 
accepted* oh a first-come, first- 
served basis. Fen-further details vis
it the website at 
httpyAvwwjad.oi lanoe or caU 
Richard Mukai at 310362-40^. ■

“Lessons Learned from History” 
an essay writing competition

As part of their 1998 “Day of 
Remembrance” educational pro
grams, the San Mateo Clhapter of 
the JACL sponsored an essay con
test for all high schcwl students in 
San Mateo Onmty. Essay topics 
were:

1. The migration of any one or 
more of the Asian cultural groups 
to California before, during, and 
after the (Sold Rush;

2. The forced internment of 
Japanese Americans . during 
World Warn

3. The implications of the in- 
temmeni and denial constitu
tional ni^ts of JAs during WWn 
for today's sod^.

The education committee is 
pleased to announce the winners 
a[ this competition, who will re
ceive a savings bond and educa

tional videos and materials for 
their schools.

First Place: Logan Price, Menlo- 
AthertcQ High School; essay titled, 
'Civilian Lntenunent.’

Second Place: Keri Owyang, San 
Matoo Hi^ School; essay titled ‘Tbo 
Many Cleese: Immigration of Chi
nese to Cahfonua.’

Third Place: Bradley Okamoto San 
Mateo Hi^ Schod; essay titled, “Big 
Bands Behind Barbed 

Honmahle Mention: Monipa Lee, 
Crystal Springs Uplands High 
Sdiod; Ann Caldwell, Meclo-Ather- 
ton Sdiool; Davis Yang, Menlo- 
Atherton Hi^ School; June ^edecor, 
Menlo-Atherton High School;

A certificate of merit and a sav
ings bond will be awanied to 
these students at the July 18 
JACL Community C^ter pcAudt 
to be held* at the San Mateo Se
nior C^ter on the Alameda. ■

From tbe desk of 
aotbor James Oda James Oda

The JEWISH 
AND Alien 

Heritage of 
ANC<!

JAIMi

AcconSng to the Takeuchi document.
Moses came to Japan around 1300 
B.C. He sailed from Aqato on the back 
side of Mt Sinai and arrived at the port 
of Hotatsu, then a gateway to Japan's 
capital in Ecchu. He stayed at Hotatsu 
lor 12 years, during which time he mar
ried an imperial princess Omuro and 
raised three children. .

The purpose of his coming to Japan 
was to obtain the official sanction from 
Japan's emperor lor his Ten Command
ments. (Note: Japan's emperor was regarded as the highest authority 
in the world, although no western literature teelilying to that effect has 
ever been found.) Alter 12 years, he went back to Mt Sinai with g 
space ship (ama-no-uldbuie) provided by the emperor. (The Japari- 
ese people geperaHy believed that imperial ancestors descended from' 
heaven with antmo-ukibune.)

Another mystery involving Moses is the legend that Moses founded 
the Roman utpire. this story emerges fromihe fact that the fiist Ro
man emperor's name was Romulus and Moses's last name was also 
Romulus. Chronologicaly speaking, they could not be one and the 
same. However, the Japanese source is ever more persistsnt, con
tenting that soon after Moses's depaitura Princess Omuro foiowed 
him to Rome, Naly, and there she adopted a new name Princess Rome 
and that there are passages in the Greek lierature ctescribing the ac
tivities of a princess of toieign origin narned Princess Rome.

Ons poasive contirtnBiion tor the Japaness source is the existence 
of three tombs, respectmly. for Moees, Princess Rome and one of 
their sons, in the town of O^imizu near ML Hotatsu. There is no tomb 
found anywhere in the Midtie Easi for Moses. (Ref. Oda, pgs 118-128)

TO ORDER: 7_
James Oda, 17102 Labrador &., Nofthridge, CA 91325 
$18 per copy, post end-tax paid by author.
Also available at Kaede Shobo, Torrance: Bunbundo, HonoMu; Ki- 
nokuniya, New Yortc

al ScbolaiefaipB. 'Hiey are Wa^ 
soDville High School’s co-valedicto
rian Amy Uyematsu, daughter of 
Richard and Susan Uyematsi^ 
Derek Hayashi, son 
of Dr. Arthur and 
Joanne Hayashi, 
and Michelle 
Kadotani, dau^ter 
of David and Jeamii 
Kadotani.

Each applicant 
achieved hi^ acade- 
mir stand^ris and 
paiticipatad in cran- 
munity service. They 
were dso required to 
write an essay on 
Executive Order 9066, the Day of 
Remembrance, F^>ruazy 19.

Uyonatsu, who will majoring 
in business ftHminiatrataon al SL 
Mary’s Cdlege of California, vtrote 
that while ftiawjynintArf that nikny 
people still do not know about the

tbe she ngoC Beyond Barbed Wire
at the F<n Theater S Watsonville.

Hayashi. who attoided York 
Sdwol in Monterey, wifi be a fre^-

Kadotsnl Hayashi

mao at Willamette University in 
Salem, Ore., majoring in fotrfogy. 
His intensive research on Executive ^ 
Order 9066 axxl its unfairness to-' 
wards loyal Americans of Japanese 
aiuestry impressed 
and fiassmates at Yors as well as

Kadotani, of Monte VistaX^sist' 
ian High Sdiotrf, will matriculate 
at tbe University erf San Fraodsco 
midaring in pre-law. She started a 
Japanese Club at her wf’hnnl at

tended the Cabrillo 
College Day (rf Re- 
memhranoe event on 
Febr^^aJy 19 and re
layed her expoiences 
and knowledge 
gmned about the un
fair internment of 
Japanese and Japan
ese Americans to her 
classmates.

Thanks to the gen
erosity of The Kse Ki- 
tayama Foundstiem, 

Keiko Kitayama, and .many JA- 
CLers who donated to the sdiolar- 
ship portion of the Day of RNnem- 
branoe E}ducation Fund, we were 
aUe to award the most money eva- 
— $2,250 ($750 each). ■

Uyematsu

Fremont JACL holds scholarship luncheon
Frsnont JACL held its annual 

lundieon honoring high school 
graduates on May 31 at Sushi 
Yoshi’s in Newark. Master of cer
emonies for the event was Mas 
Yamasaki. Receiving scholarship 
awards were:

Masutaip Kitano Scholarship
— Catherine Droboff, graduate of 
Irvington High School, daught^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Droboff.

Tbm Kitayama, Jr. Scholarship
— Jeni Yamashita, graduate of 
Newark Memorial High School, 
daughter of Mr. £ind Mrs. Paul Ya-
mAchitfl

Sumitomo Bank Scholarship —
Jeni Yamashita.

Joseph Kato Scholarship —
Emi K^ei, graduate ofWashing- 
ton School, dau^ter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Kamei.

Frank Kasama Scholarship —
Ryan Nagata, graduate of 
Foothill Sihool, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nagata.

V
JACL Fremont Chapter sholarship redpients (trom left to right): Jeni 
Yamashita, Catherine DroboR, Ryan Nagata, amd Emi Kamei.

Union-Bank Scholarship — 
Catherine Droboff 

Fremont/Union City Fire, Mar
shall Bill Reykalin, guest speaker 
of the event spoke of his 23 years 
in fire service and of the changes 
in the role of the department.

fiom strictly putting out fires to 
beooniing more of a emnmunity 
service worker. He related this to 
alert youths to be prepared fbr 
changc — to get experience, leant 
fiom it and proceed fo the next 
level.!

WLAl and aiDdfei7 schotaPSMp awards lin^
Community members, parents, 

and West Los Angeles JA(X and 
Auxiliary members attended din
ner on June 8 at the Marie Cal- 
lendar Restaurant in Maripa Del 
Rey to telebrate and award sdiol- 
arships to the graduating seniors 
from local high sdiools.

WLA JA^ 'President Jean

South High School, daughter of 
Randy and Mariene Sakamoto, 
who was pre^ted with the Tbye 
Isono Scholarship by Louise Isooo 
Starcher; and Jason Shimizu, 
Culver Qty Hi^ School, son of 
(jlenn and Linda Shimizu, who 
received the Dr. Milton Inouye 
Sdiolarsh^) fiom Chidm Inouye.

i '.I ■ ■ ■ • T vi
;iIBS* /* 
t,i til's 4' 
t t f ''
< 19*? '

WaelLos Angsta & Auxbaiy Scholaishg) Reckiientc Aixtaw Manbbo 
UdiMa, Kira Akto Sakmwla, Jwxi Derek ShirrinL assa Anne Narikqim. 
wid Kenji MkhaenremasaM.

JUSSSStSSS
Kfxgi Yamaadd, Brent

wood High .<3rh~J son of Dr

The txra aenioa reoening WLA 
JACL Schol^p.

Akiko Kira Sakamoto.

ships. They are Julie Ddcako Na- 
gadiima, Univereity School,

{mdi&ko^

ssjssnss'.ss:

in^nct of meeting 350 young peo
ple frexn all over the country. He 
spoke movingly about the 
warmth and positive reactions 
which he felt would help to gen
erate understanding and love 
arnemg the pec^rfe who att^ded.

Erin Kimie Sato, 1998’s Miss 
West Los Angeles, commended 
and con^tulated the sdiolar- 
ship recipients, and the Rev. 
Mark Nakagawa of the WLA 
United Methodist (3hurdi lead 
the sixty attendees in opening 
and closing {Royers.

TTie scholarship chair and co- 
chair were Eiko Iwata and Ch'aoe 
Kataoka.W

Santa Maria 
Valley Chapter 
scholarships 
awarded

Santa Maria VMley Chapter 
JACL awarfed two $500 acfaolar- 
ships for 1998.

One of the recipieats, Sumi

^^LongB^andpureue

and Mrs. J^-Kawa-
guchi.
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A More Perfect Union opens at 

San Francisco Public Library
A lesson in American history

SAN FRANCISCO-Com- 
memorating the 10th anniversary 
of the Civil Uberties Act of 1988, 
the San Francisco Public Library 
is presenting an, exhibition and 
program series, “A More Perfect 
Union: Japanese Americans and 
the U.S. Constitution,’’ from June 
26 through Aug. 6 at the Main Li
brary.

The internment of nearly 
120,000 Japanese Americans — 
most of them citizens — during 
World War II is a littU-told story 
in America’s- history. “A More Per
fect Union: Japanese Americans 
and the United States Constitu
tion” is intended to recover this 
previously obscure but vital chap
ter in American constitutional 
history.

The exhibit uses an historical 
event to examine a pdfrennial 
question of individual hb 
national security. It looks : 
way in which a democracy de^ 
with its imperfections within fhe 
framework of a living document, 
designed to be permanent yet

subject to eunendment.
Originating from the National 

Museum of American History of 
the Smithsonian InStitiition, this 
exhibition and prc^ram series on 
the WWn eviction and incarcera
tion of persons of Japanese ances
try wiU offer library patrons an 
inJformative look at the hardships 
that JAs endured during WWIL 
'Rie exhibition and programs are 
presented«by the library and the 
National Japanese American His
torical Society, in conjunction 
with the JA(X San FVancisco 
Chapter.

“A More Perfect Union” will 
have multiple program compo
nents that will examine and re
flect upon the internment experi
ence, the effort to redress and the 
present-day relevance of the in
ternment’s constitutional issues. 
Honoring the tenth anniversary 
of the historic Civil Liberties Act 
of 1988 enacted by Congress and 
signed into law by President Rea
gan, these exhibits and programs 
are designed to educate the public

and raise the level of awareness 
about “a grave injustice (tlmtl 
was done to both citizens and j^r- 
manent resident aliens 0|^ Japan
ese ancestry by the eviction, 
forced remo^^ and incarceration 
of civilians during WWII."

Significant emfidiasis is given to 
children’s prc^rams for this series 
in an effirt to create a better un
derstanding of the ramifications 
of the Japanese internment Ex 
hibitions and program librarian 
Laura Lent states, “This exdting, 
collaboration between the library; 
the Smithsonian and local JA or- 
gan^tions creates unique oppor
tunities for children and adults to 
interpret the historical signifi
cance of the internment and its 
aftermath, through an education
al forum of exhibits and pro
grams.

“We hope to further the under
standing of the Japanese intern
ment through ev^ts that appeal 
to younger audiences, including 
storytelling, performance art. art 
classes and exhibits.” ■

Utah Chapters make a “big deal” out of 
visit of “A More Perfect Union” exhibit
BYYASTOKITA

My wife Elaine asked me a ques
tion that stump^ roe. “Why is the 
name df^the exhibit ‘A More I^rfect 
Union?” How embarrassing — I 
had been working on the exhibit 
committee, under the leadership of 
Salt Lake Chapter president Tferry 
Nagata, since October 1997.

The answer came from LuAiin 
Nakamura of the Salt Lake Cit>-

Visitors examining the panels of “A More Perfect 
Union* at the Salt Lake City Public Library.

Main library. The title, of comae, is 
from the Preamble to the Constitu
tion of the United States of Ameri
ca, which we, as grade school chil
dren, studied and memorized. The 
ccmiplete title of the exhibit is, “A 
More Perfect Union: Japanese 
Americans and the United States 
Constituti(m.”

The Salt Lake City PubUc U- 
braiy is one,of 20 across the U5. se
lected to hoist the traveling exhibi
tion. It gives the public an 0|^x»tu- 
nity to examine the historicfd, polit
ical, sodal, economic and l^al is
sues that surrounded the intern
ment of Japanese and Japanese

Americans in concentration camps 
during World War II.

Colleen McLaughlin of the li
brary had approached Nagata in 
late 1997 to plan a program of 
events to complement the exhibit 
The three Utah JACL chapters em
braced the program with enthusi
asm and went to work on the plan
ning.

What resulted was a rich pot- 
pourri of hap
penings includ
ing a gala op»en- 

reception, a 
video film se
ries, panel dis
cussions, lec
tures, work
shops, demon
strations of 
Japanese arts, 
crafts and mar
tial arts, and 
art and photo
graphic ex-, 
hibits. These 
were to be 
sprinkled over 

the six-week run of the exhibit.
JACL national director Herb Ya- 

.manishi, Sharon Ishii-Jordan, Greg 
Marutani and David and Carol 
Kawamoto were present for the fi
nal presentation of the JACL 
N.I5.E.I. teacher workshop. The 
JACL’s Curriculum Guide is the 
core of this program for educators 
grades K-12.

The opening reception, held on 
the evening of May 2 was lush. The 
Ogden Buddhist Church Taiko 
dnimmeiB provided a roaring, rum
bling intrcMuction in the north 
courtyard of the Main Downtown 
Salt Lake City Library. The exhibit

was on the second floor, where the 
Tbpaz Museum has a table to sell 
the updated version of Pride and 
Prejudice. 'Diere was also a buffet 
reception, and koto music provided 
by Kimi Osterloh and Hatumi 
Bryant gave a soft Japanese flavor 
totheej^bit.

Jane Beckwith gave the keynote 
address — a chronology of teaching 
the high schoolers of Delta, Ut^ 
about the Tbpiaz Concentration 
Camp and the formation and ac
complishments of the Tbpaz Muse-
nm

TTie Nikki Ncgima Louis TVoupe 
presented their increasin^y reo^- 
nized Reader’s Play, Breaking tire ■ 
Silence. The audience included edu
cators who had traveled from Boze
man, Mont, 540 miles north of Salt 
Lake City. The reaction was typical 
-- empathy on the part of Japanese 
Americans, understanding and 
gaining of an identify on the part of 
Sansei, Yonsei and Goeei, education 
on the part of those who had been 
unaware, and appreciation of a 
powerful statement by all who at
tended. ■

BY STEVEN C. NAGATA
New York Clupter

NEW YORK-On June 6 the 
New York Chapter conducted its 
first teachers’ workshop at New 
York University (NYU), which at
tracted more than 25 educators 
frxnn the tri-state area. Spoilsored 
by the ^ACL and the Japanese 
American National Museum 
(JANM) and funded by the Civil 
Liberties Public Education Fund, 
the workshop shed li^t on a lit
tle-known subject on the East 
Grast. Because the workshop was 
sui^rted by the New York City 
Board of Elducation, participants 
received 5-1^ hours continuing 
education credits.

The oversubscribed workshop 
was organized by Dr. Sumi Mitsu- 
do-Koide, New York JACX Educa
tion Grrmnittee chair. It was facil
itated, in part, by committee 
members Sharon Ishii-Jordan 
and Tferesa Madrori; Gr^ Maru
tani, San Francisco JA(3L Chap
ter President; Lloyd .Kajikawh, 
JANM Education Coordinator; 
and Jackie Kuwada, National 
JACL intepif. The morning ses
sion included an overview of the 
history of Japanese American m- 
temment and redress, while the 
afternoon session focused on the 
development of strat^es and les
son plans to teach these topics in 
K-12 classrooms. Many of those in 
attendance had little knowledge 
of the JA internment during 
World War II and expressed

shock over the loss of both dvil 
and constitutional ri^ts by^ Unit
ed States citizens of Japanese an- 
cesiry.

TTie attendees were particular
ly int^-ested in the sociological 
and financial impact of uprxxiting 
families and communities. When 
they learned about camp life, 
worieshop participants were able 
to empathize with the struggle of 
internees to make life as normal 
as possible. In what has become 
part of the healing process, many 
were moved by the personal sto
ries of Mitsudo-Koide and Dr 
Irene Shigaki of the Schod of Ed
ucation at NYU. As diildren, both 
pianelists were incarcerated at 
Minidoka Ck)ncentzation Camp.

TTie teadiers’ workshop is being 
held in coryunction with JANM’s 
exhibit. “Americas Concentration.,. 
Camps: Remembering, th^
Japanese American Exp^ence,” 
at the Ellis Island Immigration 
Museum. It is particularly signif
icant that the exhibit, showing 
through Jan. 5, 1999, is at Ellis 
Island because many of the par
ticipants were unaware that 
Japanese, in addition to Germans 
and Italians, were held for up to 
two years on Ellis Island during 
the war. TTie exhibit creates an 
oj^rtunity to share the Japan
ese American experience with the 
many visitors to Ellis Island who 
know very little about this dark 
chapter in American history. ■

Korematsu awarded Senate medal
(Continued from p^e 1)
the three JA men in December 
1944.

In 1983 the case was again 
brought before the'U.S. courts 
after evidence was discovered by 
historic and law professes* Pe
ter Irons that showed the U.S. 
government had concealed docu
ments that proved JAs did ndt 
pose a serious threat to national 
security. With the help of various 
lawyos including Dsde Minami,

the conviction of Korematsu, Ya- 
sui, and Hirabayashi was over
turned in San Francisco Federal 
Court on Nov. 10,1983.

“I wasn't looking for awards,” 
said Korematsu as he thanked 
the members of the Senate. “I 
was looking for justice, and this 
should never happen to any 
American again — to be in
terned like the Japanese Ameri
cans were interned during the 
Second World War.” ■

Korean vets seeking KIA photos for exhibit
veterans and the public in obtain
ing additional photographs of the 
KlAs, and names, addresses and 
tel^hone numbers of the next of 
kin. The committee’s goal-is to ob
tain as many photos as possible 
prior to the 49th anniveisary of 
the Korean War, whkb is June 
25, 1999, in preparation for the 
SOth-tanniversaiy commemora
tion year. Questicxis may be di
rect^ to Paul Ono at 310^32- 
2495, or mail inquiries to 16230A 
S. ^ Andrews Place, Gardena, 

1^0247-4649.

The Japanese. American Kore
an War Veterans will be hostiqg 
their second annual Korean War 
Memorial Exhibit during the Los 
Angeles Nisei Week Festival, 
Aug. 15-23. The exhibit will be 
displayed at the Japanese Ameri
can (Cultural and Community/ 

' Center, 244 So. San Pedro St., Los 
Angeles.

The primary purpose of the ex
hibit is to honor thoee who made 
the supreme sacrifice for their 
country in the war ftn* the firee- 
dom of South Korea. At the pre
sent the exhilnt committee 
has 88 i^roto^aphs of these brave 
men whidi are displayed in the 
Memorial Exhibit’s *Gallei7 of 
Ifonor.” This represents a 22 per
cent increase in ^.photographs/ 
since the previoos i^7 er^ifait 

IQBad In Action records diair- 
man Paul Odd is requesting as-

frrwn fhnilKftl find IT1~
ativee of the KIAs, Korean War.

ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc. *440840 

-SINCE 1922—
777 Junipiro Serra Dr. 
San GabrM,CA 91778 

(213)2880018

ED SATO 
Plumbing & Heating

Remodei and Rep^. Water Healets 
Furnaces. Gatbape Dispoaais 

Serving Lot AngelM, Qerdww 
(213) 321-6610,293-7000,73341657

Cbrac
§r^rQC

JgpaneseChmis ' 
Japanese Names 

I Japanese FamiyOBSIa
12S34VaOarVie*Sl 
GnlanGii»i,a>2M5 
(714)M»4!7I

Itie oommittee intemis to up
date the exhitot eveay year with 
new display items, poaooal pho- 
toe and pTernornhilfa Please con- 
tact l&n Oye at 3KV3266835 
w^ any queens regarding the 
photographs and souvenirs or 
send ^ itanis to Ken Qye at 
2431 Santa He Ave. Dsranoe, CA 
9060LB

FLIGHT AHENDANTS.
Speaking our language can 

mean a woild of opportunity.

a ConererM Aiietw t» M for «r tanpuri Jipmw Fi  ̂Aaanm
Rwu'n ready tor • career Ml ibMI ai • fltterwe Fight AtMRiM 

eamirg S16;00 per ftgM hour. «Mh a gurateed mor«My 
nwimurn d S3 hours, we re ready lor you! • 

To ouaify. you must be h least 20 years aU. apeak luentEngbsh'and Javanese, have 
authorualwi to work k)««iMtad States, arid Vie attty to have rndilde edis and 

ertotos M «« US arto dl of •» courtota that Cvtonartt a«m Itai rnisi 
be w«ng to relocalB. baaed on cDittoany neids. to: Houdon. TX. 

Newark. W or OMIarto. (H SacstMtory «tao*n to (raM 
Pitosied QudMcatiorB inebda totoon conecbtolt to 20/40 or baoer fiatoOffactod 2IV200 or 

bettor). ntakniBR hd^ o( 5*0* and waVN in proportion to heidd-

CaM 1-8e8-HIRE-ME4 
(447-3634)

24lnuraidBy/7dayeawMk 
I mu bwe appM iMa eia totot 6 mordha. vm to 

tto need to rwppty me «a an aqud 
moMimdom

SAN GABBIEL VniAGE
235 W. Fainiew Ave. 

San Gabrid, CA 91776
(213)283-5685
(818)289^74
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MIXHD MESSAGES

Bubble gtil

ROM wh4 I have been able
M to experienoe, Japrinooc and 
^ Japanese Americans are not 
the most physically demcmstrative 
people in the worid. What f mean is 
that we are not, tzaditionally, given 
to expressing ourselves with hugs 
and kisses, vigorous slaps on the 
back, or eydnow-raising public dis
plays of affection. It’s^not that we 
don't ever do it, of course, but IVe 
noticed that in general, our physical 
expressiveness tends to be on the 
siJ^dued side.

Not thdt there’s an3dhing wrong 
with that I myself like to have a 
comfortably large bubble of person
al space around me, especially if Fm 
around pet^e that I don't know 
very well. Wlmt I find in^erestiirg, 
though, is bow, as JAs, we a^^ate 
this need for personal spaoewhen 
we find ourselves in di^rent en^- 
roiunents. Do we remain true t^ur 
JA nature no matter wdiere we are? 
Or do we find that our expressive
ness changes d^)ending on the sit
uation and the culture of people 
that we’re with?

Fve b^un to consider this ques
tion because lately I have been in
volved with a group of people who 
are very, VERY physically afection- 
ate. For the pa^ year, I have been 
dancing with a Bra^an aamha 
group, and Brazilians are some of 
the i^ysically expressive peo
ple in the worid. Every Brazilian 
person 1 met would immediately 
kiss my cheeks and give me a warm 
hug. At first, this custom always 
took me by surprise because I ooi^ 
never imagine meeting a Japarrese 
or JA person and giving them a big 
smooch ri^toflf the bat. Gradually, 
however, I became accustomed to 
this i^actice and now I can kiss to
tal strangers just like a true Brazil
ian.

Of course this skill has not ex
tended itself to all the new people in 
my life, but it did make me aware (rf* 
bf^ my behavin’ changes with 
each situation. ^Vith some of my JA 
friends, even those that Dn very 
dose to, I am ve^ oonsdous of en
croaching aa their bubble of )^ysi- 
cal space and malting them urKxnn- 
fortable. Iher^ire hugs are typical
ly reserved for those special senti
mental moments or when I know 
that sudi diqilays would be appro-

Are you in the mar 

for a new bank?

Union 
Bank of 

California

• Wc are California’s third largest bank, with over 240 
branches conveniently located throughout the state.

• We're a member of The Dank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi Group 
allowing us to serve ;^r banking needs in the Dscific Rim 
and Far-East.

• Also, youll find the Union Dank of Cairfomia has friendly, 
knowledgeable staff who will appreciate your business.
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By Mika Tanner
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VwyltulyYbus
By Harry K. Honda

A P.C. reporter’s reflections of 25 
notional JACL conventions

priate. \^^ my ocm-JA or zum- 
Asian friends, however, I don't wer- 
ly so mudi about wmlring a s^zpy 
fool of niyadf azid hugs «nH kiaafM 
are given and received with undis
guised aflfectKm.

I nlan fizid that being Hape, there 
is a big difference between how my 
fether’s side cf the frunily shows af
fection and how my motha’’s side 
interacts with each other. Around 
the Ihnner feniily, everyone greets 
each other with hugs and kiases, 
and it was always fimny to see my 
nvjtber stiffly onlTaoed in some 
t^e’s bear hug. My J^nnese rela
tives, on the otiier are defi
nitely not so touchy-feely. In feet, al- 
thot:^ I love and care for my 
Japanese relatives deeply, I don't 
remember having ever hugged or 
kissed them in my life. It’s just not 
how we’ve dode things.

So why the diffe^oe b^een 
the two cultures? I know that 
Japanese and JA culture is one 
based on enryo «nH stmeism «nH 
that feelings are not displayed Wa- 
tantly on one’s sleeve. \^en I was 
youngqr, this, was a litfie confusing, 
espedallywhen I would watch TV 
edteoms and families were all huggy 
lossy with each other. Mrs. Brady 
was always giving her kids reassur
ing pats and squeezes and I won
dered why my own mother did not 
do the same. Eventually, though, I 
came to understand that this larV of 
physical demonstrativeness did not 
mean a lari( of caring, so it ceased to 
bother me. And of course 1 know 
now that physical closeness does 
not necessarily mean emotional 
closeness, so Fm definitely not ad- 
vocatmg that all JAs let their hair 
down and get all cuddly all of a 
sudden.

Inati»aH Pxn thinlring bow inter
esting it is that cultures
and groups have their own ways of 
interacting with othos and bow, as 
JAs we find that we often need to 
adapt our b^mvknr to our sur- 
rouDfflngs. Fm still iiaturally givra 
to ^^M>>T>fp4n^ng my space biibhlf in 
most instances; but Fm happy to 
know that Fm able to come out of it 
fixnn time to time and get down and 
earthy with the beet them. ■ '

Mica Tanner is a t)oafd member of 
hiape Issues Forum.

yL fTY FIRST encounter with 
|\/l JACL national conven- 

XT^tions dates frtim 1938 
when Jinunie Sakamoto of 

. was national JACL presidrat and I 
was making the courtesy rounds of 
the Japanese vernaculars in Los 
Angeles, whae the convention was 
bring held at the Qty Hall oounol 
diamhers. Mas Satow, titen Japan
ese YMCA secretary who later ^d- 
ed National JACL in the postwar 
year period, introduced Very IVuly 
Yours to Jimmie, who was HlinH but 
whose thou^ts and voice were fer- 
sighted and patriotic in a period of 
Nisei history that’s almost forgot
ten.

The second (1946), at Denver, 
was a never-forgotten venture 
when George Masunaga of Denver 
and I play^ the devil’s advocate 
with Mari Salewa (then of 
Chicago) who wbndered why we 
were not in JACL'

Our third (1948) was attending 
as a Downtown-LA Chapter dele
gate in Salt Lake City, splitting the 
motor jaunt four ways. Roy 
Hoshizaki, Roy Hirano, Roy Uoo, 
and I drew lots to determine whidi 
100-mile stretch we were to negoti
ate. By the time the third R^ had 
the wheel, the rest of us were fast 
asleep and be could hardly keep 
awake.

For 1950, the Henry Ohye Air 
TVophy Race from Los Angeles to 
Chicago gave exciting daily cover
age to JACL convention in 
Chicago. News that Ohye was lost 
somewhere in Mfest Texas and 
progress of the race lait a kind of

mal puUidty tl 
repbeated bybeen repbeated any organiza

tion.
I missed the historic 1952 con- 

ventiem at San Francisco — "his
toric" as Congress overrode Presi
dent Thunan’s veto ri" the Watta*- 
McGarran (xnnibus ball Chapta 
fjplegates went 4nfn a emer*-
gency sessiaQ Thuraday at lO-JO 
pjn. to petition their senatore to 
override the veto. Tbe bouse had 
overridden TVuznan’s veto eariier 
that day The minutes record that 
Uank telegram forms were distrib
uted. Mas Satow collected and dis
patched them to tbe Senate firnn a 
downtown Western Uni(m dEBce af
ter midni^L

For 1954 at Los Angries and my 
first convention as a PC. Reporter 
— it was typing our stories in the 
quiet after the registration commit
tee people dosed shop for the ni^t 
at the Statler Hilton.

For 1956 ^ San Frandria’s

Palace Hot^ the standout was tbe 
silver with star sapphires
crafted by silversmith Harry Osaki 
of Pasadena, presented to President 
Eisenhower for his efforts for worid 
peace. It is on disp^y at the Eisen
hower Museum in Abilene, Kan.

For 1958 at Salt Lake City's Ho- 
tri Utah, our sharing the short ride 
to the banquet at another auditori
um with convoition speaker and 
first Asian American congressman, 
R^. Dalip S. Saund (D-Calif., Im
perial V^ey) remains unforget
table.

At Sacramento’s first hosting of a 
national convention in 1960, JACL 
began to designate t^ recognition 
luncheon as a testimonial to a 
JACL pione^, in this case Dr. Tbm 
Yatabe of Fresno.

Seattle hosted the. 1962 afifeir 
during a July hot spell at the 
Olympic Hotel and the botri bad no 
air conditi^ang. We all slept with 
the door and windows open.

Here was a chapter, Detroit — 
with about 300 members — pulling 
off a successful event at the Shera
ton Cadillac in 1964.

1966 in San Diego was the time 
when two Harry Hondas were reg
istered for the convention and get
ting our phone messages mi^. 
The other Harry represented 
Fowler JACL.

1968 in San Jose (our 12th con
vention) had a big surprise. A virtu
al unknown, Norman Y. Mineta of 
San Jose, was named Nisei of the 
Biennium, “symbolizing the ideal in 
the field of human ri^ts." He was 
yet to be elected mayor, with 
greater pohtical calls aheai.

OVERWHELMING the 1970 
convention and tbe Mike Masaoka 
Testimonial was the still-unsolved 
murder at C^cago’s Palmer House 
of Evetynn CNnibo, a Stockton Jr. 
JACLer, and the brutal a^ult 
Upon rooonmate, Carol Ranko 
VAfTiAJa who survived. That night, 
all the Juniors were boiued in a

ty and sent home the following a jn.
JACL’s first nati(xia] convention 

on the Elast Coast, in Washington in 
June 1972 at the Shoreham, proved 
to be a "wet" one. Us Califinnians 
are unaccustomed to summer rain
storms. (We’re ready now few what
ever Philadelphia in *98 has weath
er-wise.)

For 1974 at PortlaiKl. our late 
PC. circulation manager Yuki Ka- 
mayatsu proposed Nisei se
niors deserve the youth P.C. sub- 
scriptiem rate ($10). This resolutiem

haant flown siticr.
In 1976, reassembled at Sacra

mento, after fairing
a JACL developntent director (R^ 
Bendiner) full-time to raise badly- 
needed funds fril fiat

The 25tfa Biennial in 1978'(my 
seventeeth) turned out to be the- 
only one where every PC. sub
scriber got a copy of the conventim 
minutes with special reportage and 
photographs.

Back in San Frandsoo for ’80, 
there was a hotel strike in the City, 
necessitating a last-minute venue 
change to a hotel by the Airport 
Some hadnt heard about the stirik^: 
and they were waiting at the a^ 
port

In Gardena Valley for ’82, it’s re
membered for dedkatiem of a new 
county, lilwaiy in memory of Masao 
W. Satow the appearance of 
Bill Hosokawa’s JACL in Quest of 
Justice.

For *84, it was JACLs most ambi
tious adventure to meet in Honolu
lu, only to be interrupted by an is- 
land-w^ power outage one night 
Those roomed at the upper levds of 
the high-rise Pacific Beadi Hotel, 
the convention site, walked down 
stairs, lighting their way with 
matches to fetch a candle.

For *86, JACL issued its first 
posthumous Japanese American of 
tbe Biennium award to Col. EUlison 
S. Onizuka, the astronaut

MOST MEMORABLE in ‘88 was 
the "break” to join a select group 
from Seattle to witness President 
Reagan sign HR 442, tbe redress 
bill, in the Old Execu^ Building 
in Washington, via the ovemighter 
to Atlanta and then to the National 
Airport.

In San Diego for a sectmd time in 
■90, the other Harry Honda from 
Fowler was not a delegate.

In 1992 in Sah L^, what hap- 
peoedtoPC. might be titled as a re
quiem of sorts. T^ business side of 
the paper "died.”

In 1994, ba^ in Denver, Mari 
Sabusawa (now Mrs. James Mich- 
ener) eagerly recalled the tete-a- 
tMe of almost 50 years eartier (see 
1946) and beamed bristly in victo
ry

In 1996 in San Jose, the National 
Coimdl session blossomed with 
computerized {nesaitation of the 
formidaUe'znillkxi-doDar operating 
budget, a show that usbe^ in a 
style that the Now Generation is 
most familiar with. After 25 Bioini- 
als, we now come fium the TT»en 
PUe.B

ri East Wind
By Bill Marutani

Coming or going

T JD JUST ARRIVED at the 
I San Francisco Intemational 
^ Airport when I decided to 
cut my stay short by one day. Tb 
make^e chan^, I proceeded to 
the ^line ticketing counter. 
Ihere were several kng lines of 
travelers waiting to be served; 
first class passmigeia, those pur- 
rhaging tickets, riiecking
baggage, and so on. I was looldng 
about to gauge whidh line (other 
than fint^daas) appeared to be the 
least sluggish.

JUST ABOUT THEN a supw- 
vising youi« (Asian) woman in 
uniform piping this HMrfrwBpd 
gent, anHuaefaed and asked if die 
could u of asajatance 1 toU her I
aiinply wanted to change niy re
turn date. 'Iheroupon she called 
out to the ticket counter where 
two woaaen attendants (Asian) 
were mamung the eountar One of
Aotw to to fpWiM’h
ths countoc; which I oogsny did.

In DO time at an, tiM two atten

dants processed my schedule 
diai^ -t-' canoebng, re-booking, 
and assignment

AS I WALKED away, leaving 
behind all those waiting lines, 1 
b^an to wonder. Had I reoeiv^ 
wlmt mi|^t appear to be special 
treatment from three Asian air- 
idie employees because I, too, was 
an Asian? Or did my special, limit
ed request qualify for expeditious 
processing regardfess of tbe. eth
nicity of the customer? Somewhat 
like express dieck-out counters in 
a supomarket If the lattmr, I fel( 
no discomfort But if it be t^ for
mer, wdl....

WHICH BRINGS to mind ah- 
oftier experience I bad at a Japan- 
OBC owned hot^restaurant in one 
of our Du^ cil^ I got into line, 
iust hefamd two young Japanese 
lartiee (Th^ were chtrtting m ni^ 
hongQ.) Tbe maitre d ap- 
^eeaed to be Latino) was piling 
cuatomen from bach of tiie line

(ba<h behind me) and seating 
them. I thpii^t nothing of this; 
th^ are sevoal fectors in assign
ing seating, iivliifHng the number 
of persons in any particular party. 
But. when sevval duos fixim b^ 
hind me were escorted to seats, 
one of ^ Japanese ladies in fronL^^ 
of me reacted by rtArfaring "A-raT 
(rough translation "Hey," "Look”) 
my suspicions - were aroused. 
When the maiti« d’next passed by,
I stol^ed him and voioeamy oom- 
plaini I doot know if my com
plaint roistered, but the two 
Japanese mdies were seated next 

It^ difficult sorting out these 
things, ^riietiier one is being ewer- 
fy-eeuaitive, whether it be on the 
"ferenfole” end (as at Smi 
Pi‘aacisootoport)ortbe*uiAvor- 
able” end (as with the noD-com- 
plsining J^ssDsse at that 
restanranU.B

Afer tiai*v 9m bancA MMas m- 
rnMmaprndttiglmlnFmdi^Hs «*• wtafr for fw Mcatosa
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A Bridge Acro^ the Podflc

jDtttetnei iOi

By Emily Vfrirasei Fiom the Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa

A lasting memorial

T T AVE you never surfed the
1“^ Internet? Don’t know^ 
X X what an ISP is? Feel tech
nologically inadequate as friends, 
colleagues, kids and grandchil
dren exchange adventures in cy
berspace and you have no clue?

For those who will not be at the 
Philadelphia National Conven
tion wliere Fll be giving the work
shop Internet 101, let me provide 
a brief synopsis.

What is the Intemetf 'Hie In
ternet is simply a vast ^obal net
work of computers. Generally, the 
origins of the Internet can he 
traced to Arpanet, a communica
tions network developed by the^-. 
Depaitment of Defense in 1969 to 
sustain nuclear attack.

By design, the Internet is de
centralized. While parts of the 
network may be disabled, infor
mation can ^ways take alternate 
routes to readi its intended desti
nation.

World Wide what? In very 
general terms, the World Wide 
W^ (WWW) refers to a large part 
of the content that runs over the 
Internet. It is compo^ of mil
lions of websites that di^lay text 
and gra^^cs ^d sometimes con
vey sound.

People from all over the globe 
contribute websites. Some create 
their own personal websites, in
cluding photos of a newborn child, 
a mon^r trout caught on a fly, or 
a fevorite artwork. Others adver
tise businesses and enable you to, 
for example, order a Hawaiian lei 
for overnight delivery.

Websites are identified by Uni
versal Resource Locators (URLs), 
which are also known as web ad
dresses. The address for the 
JACL website is httpy/www. 
jacl.org.

What do I need to go on-line?
In order to access the Internet, 
you need a computer with a mo

dem, an Internet Service Provider 
(ISP), and a Web browser.

Whcd is an Internet Service 
Provider (ISP)? While a modem 
is the hardware that allows your 
computer to link to the Internet 
network, you need an ISP to pro- 

‘vide you with the actual connec
tion. There are a number of na
tional ISPs such as America On
line (AOL) and CompuServe, as 
well as local or regional ISPs, 
such as Pacific Bell.

Generally, ISPs charge a flat fee 
of $20 per month for unlimited 
usage of the Internet For begin
ners, I recommend the three-hour 

_pl^ oflered by AOL for $5 a 
m^th (if you exceed three hours, 
Ih^ is an hourly charge).
/ What are w^ browsers? A 
web browser is software that you 
need on your computer to access 
the World Wide Web. The two 
most cormnon web browsers are 
Netscape NaWgatoi ancLyMi- 
crosoft Explorer.- There is little 
different e between their function
ality.

What is a search engine? A 
search engine allows you to 
search the World Wide Web for a 
specific topic. Popular search en
gines include Altavista (http^/ 
www.altavista.digital. com), Ya
hoo (httpVAvww.yahoo. com), and 
Infoseek (http://www. infoseek. 
com), but there are numerous oth
ers.

You submit a topic or key w’ords 
and, in a matter of seconds, the 
search engine presents you with 
websites that include the topic or 
key words. Most searches will re
sult in an overwhelming number 
of websites or hits for any one key 
word. The tridc is to narrow your 
topic as much as possible.

I recommend Altavista because 
it has a Refine button that allows 
you to narrow a search using a 
table of key words that j'ou can

ByiheBocid
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By Grace KImoto 
CCDC Governor

A 4th Of July 
celebration

HIS is a real privile^ — to
I have a place to write and
X share ideas in the world of 

JACL.
I have been learning, and feel

ing, how much my work as CCTX) 
governor seems really worth the 
effort and time (yes, and dollars) 
that I spend. The goals of our or
ganization, the marvelous people 
who went before us, and the ener
gies now being spent for our peo
ple and thdr causes and needs 
enthuse memudi. I hope lean be 
one of the catalysts to continue 
these nobfo causes.

But I wonder how it is that 
pome people are so concerned 
about &e future of JA(X. I won- 

' der iftheir vision is a narrow view 
focussed on just one gn^ of peo- 
1^, (he Japanese Americans. Per- 
ha^ it would help to remember 
always that we are but one group 
of pec^le in this wonderful coun
try. Our group is ever evoh^ 
and (heaven forbid!) revolving, 
and M we develop to be produc
tive and find a routable place in 
our fnmmimitifB as Americans 
each d^, are we not build^ a 
better America?

So how are we doing? Are we in 
pertnenhip with oti^ Ameri-
iwia darigiwMi for OUT 80-
adty apd for oursdves? Are all

our young people finding a level 
playing field as they seek oppor
tunities to rise to the level ^ey 
are capable of? Are we listened to 
as equally as other groups when 
needs or concerns are expressed 
to the local governmental bodies? 
Are we really judged by our thar- 
acter and not by our color? Can 
we go anywhere in our country 
safely and happily as Americans? 
And most importantly, are we ac
cepted as American everywhere?

It seems we have a lot to do to 
be organized, to teach ourselves td 
be ptnud of who we are, to share 
our values and our culture iri our 
society, so people Imow who we 
are; and, hopefully, when th^ 
know us we will be treated as 
equals — yes, as we also learn to 
accept all other groups of Ameri
cans and treat them equally!

So as we ^^pproadi the bi^day 
of our dear country, the 4tb il 
July, and congregate in Philadel- 
{^lia fcR- our 35th Natimal Con
vention, let’s work together to 
malrp Harjcirma gn;^ tfnr quT Orga
nization, for ^ people and for 
our place in this great country, the 
United States of America

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY iWD 
VIVE LA AMERICA, AMEBl- 
GANSU ■

include or exclude- This function
ality usually reduces the number 
of hits to a manageable number.

How can the Internet help 
my JACL chapter? A chapter 
website is a useful resource for 
both members and potential 
members. A number of chapters 
have already linked their web
sites to the JACL home page.

For example, the Cleveland 
website includes a link to an ex
tensive collection of camp photos. 
You can read the Hoosier Chapter 
newsletter Bamboo Heritage on
line.

Through the Portland website, 
you can find out about such com
munity events as a golf tourna
ment of the Japanese Ancestral 
Society of Portland. And>)u can 
purchase the Nisei Cookbook 
fiom the St. Louis Chapter web
site. The Tbrrance website invites 
applicants for the chapter schol
arship and the Watsonville web
site will eventually include a di
rectory of member businesses.

Mudi of this will be meaning
less unless you have a chance to 
see the Internet in action. You 
should ask a family member or 
finend for a demonstration. Also, 
many libraries offer free Internet 
access.

As we rapidly approa^ the 
new millennium, it is important 
for our organization to be for- 
ward-lookiiig and to take advan
tage of technology to promote our 
goals. Already chapters have de
veloped innovative ways to reach 
members and potenti^ members 
on-line. We should expand on 
these efforts as much as possible.

This summer. Emity Murase, a mem
ber of the San Frandsex) Chapter, is 
teaching daycamp kids the basics of 
surfing the Internet.

. O 1998 EmiJy Murase
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A S has become custom over
Z\ the years, on Memorial 

X XDay we drove out to Fair
mont (Demetery on the far side of 
Denver to attend the service at 
the Nisei War Memorial spon
sored by Nisei Post 185 of the 
American L^on. This was the 
52nd annual commemoration and 
with the passage of time the event 
has lost none of its poignancy.

The monument itself is impres
sive. Four slabs of granite bear
ing, fit)m left to right, the words 
Freedom, Honor, Justice and 
Equality, stand on a stone base. 
Under these words are etched the 
names of Japanese Americsuis 
finm this area who gave dieir 
fives in World War II, Korea and 
Vietnam. Nearby i&a tali flagpole 
finm which the and Stripes 
is flown on spedai occasions. On 
Memorial Day a tent is pitched 
near the monument for spedai 
guests and the elderly.

TTie veterans of L^on Post 
185 take the observance very seri
ously. Although their numbers 
have dwindled over the years, 
each member digs out and 
squeezes into his L^on uniform 
and dons his overseas cap for the 
observance. TTiey bring out the 
flags and rifles needed for the fir
ing squad, round up the proper 
wreaths and several hundred 
long-stemmed carnations for 
everyone at the service to place on 
the monument’s base as symbolic 
tribute. They hook up the public 
address system and see to k that 
a proper program is readied.

Over the years I have noticed 
no significant'drop in the number 
attending although the Issei are 
no more and greater numbers of 
Nisei' pass away each >^. The 
younger people are taking over. 
There are many familiar foces, of 
course, but many are seldom seen 
at other community functions. In 
this sense the memorial service 
may be the one function that 
brings together many who for one 
reason or another have drifted 
from the community.

TTie number that attend is sur
prising since so many of the 
names inscribed on the monu
ment have become unfamiliar. 
Some were in the Denver are.a 
only briefly dunng the war before 
they went mto service. Some are 
from families that no longer exist, 
or have moved away to places un
known. Yet all are honored equal
ly by strangers who respect, and 
are grateful, for their saaifice at a 
time when going into military ser
vice was not applauded by all ele
ments of the community.

I wish that some of tnose who 
today defend mo^ vocally their 
wartime opposition to service 
would attend a memorial pro
gram in Denver, or in any of the 
other Japanese American com
munities where those who sacri
ficed their fives are commemorat
ed. If they did, they might under
stand the d^Tth of love and re
spect and appreciation that a 
large cross-section of the Japan
ese American community still 
feels for those who went to war 
and didn’t come back.

Eiach of them was a hero, and 
his loss is mourned still.

While members of our commu
nity have returned annually to 
the monument for more than a 
half century, there is a naming 
concern. What happens when the 
vets are gone? \Yill there be oth
ers to lead the commemoration’’ 
What happens to the monument 
itself?

TTie last question is not perti
nent to the Japanese American 
National Memorial which is 
scheduled to be bmit in Washing
ton, D.C. Afedffl^ agency, funded 
by taiqsayers, will be responsible 
for its upkeep. There are many 
good reasons for seeing that the 
memorial is built, and the fact 
that it will be maintained in per
petuity is one of them. ■
Hosokawa is the former edhotial 
page editor of the Denver Post. His 
column appears regula/lyJn the Pa
cific Citizen.
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Prop 209 is our fight
BT JERSY ENOMOTO
PMtN.tfa».lJACLpr«.id«t

I just read an artide dealing 
with the increasing numbel* of 
Asian Pacific American (APA) 
students in California universi
ties, compared to the declining 
number of African American and 
Hispanic students. There was 
mention of a concern about a pos
sible "baddash” against APAs as 
a result of this impact cm Proposi- 
tion 209 in the educational arena.

What should APAs be con
cerned about? Are we beating a 
dead horse in worrying about 
209? Do we as APAs have a spe
cial responsibility to continue the 
fight for affirmative action and 
e^ial opportunity? The answer 
should be a brainer," because 
APAs are no different from 
African Americans, Hispanics, or 
any fellow Americans of color. We 

^ still stand oa the outside looking 
in where opportunities in any 
field endeavor, be it education, 
jobs, or contracts, are concerned. 
Ihe statistics Icmg found in any 
EEO survey have not chnngad 
especially at the higher levels or 
public and private institutions.

Yet we;find fellow APAs still op
erating under the illusion ythat 
color and gender make little dif- 
ference, and that study and hard 
woik is all you need to make it

Lets say for the sake of argu
ment that APAs now have it bet
ter than African Americans. If it 
were not for the blood and sacri

fices of our African American 
brothers and sisters during 
fi^t for civil ri^tsin the *506 and 
’60s, none of us would be better off 
than we were when we were 
thrown into the rampc 

APAs should need no pttsonal 
reminder of what it means to be 
despised anymore, but we are' stiUn

^ AUTO LOANS ^

New or Used Cars
New cars: Up to 60 mos. 
Used cars*: Up to 48 mos. 

Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
„ *100KncefTOFmOHBLUE9OOK 

OAC. DOES NOT Mcunc: TUES. UC8«8C. EXTENDED 
WAIWAMTCS. eAMO ON 100K OT etUE KXML

. OTHER CREDIT UNION LOANS
Signature Loans 1Z9X v 
Share Secured «.5%m 

Other Secured 12.5Xq>

^ Try our new Telephone teler 
' , 24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225

Join Hie Notional JACt Ciotiit Unioo. Coll, fox or moll the 
loformotion below. Wo will send memborship Infoii^tion.

(^MraalJUIL
CliEDIT UNION

Kn7ji/$K.e««Mn6/8oi 3S5eo4o/eoosc«e«/FBMi 521-2101

/ Jerry Enomoto
a minority, and most a[ us still 
need help — and that equalizer is 
affirmative action.

It might be easier to ^ut our 
eyes, and take comfort in the atti-^ 
t^e that Tve got mine, why wor
ry about ‘themT Some of us were 
•ihem* in 1942, and that’s why we 
did time in American-style con- 
centraticm camps.

As we ai^moadi a new century, 
full of promise for future genera
tions, let's never forget that the 
struggle for equal opportunity 
through affirmative action is our 
fi^t, not somebody else’s. ■

[ ^etteiu t<te EScUtor
Japanese Latin American 
racbehs

The Japanese Latin Americans 
were abducted fixm their hoanes is 

'' Latin America and imprisoned in 
America’s coooentraticm »^mpa in a 
scheme orchestra 1^ the U.S.’ 
government

Fifty years lata-, they were de
nied redress by the Office of Re
dress Administration because they 
were not VS. dtizais or perma
nent resident aliens at the time 
they were abducted and incarcerat
ed, and therefc^ did not meet the 
eligibility requirements cf the Civ^ 
Liberties Act of 1988.

Now, in settlement of the 
Mochizuki V. U.S. government law
suit, even though the gwemment 
has conceded its crimes, it is an in
sult and disappointment that 
Japanese Latin Americans are be
ing granted less than their fell 
measure of justice in the form of the 
apolc^ and partial redress pay
ment o( $5,000, with that amouiit 
depending on whether there is 
enough money left in the redress 
fund. Such an apolc^ does not give 
the recipients ffie impressioo of a 
siiKsre aiKl heartfelt gesture!

Suing ffie U.S. government Is not 
an easy qr pleasant task, even 
when the forts are on ;^ur side. 
When a redress ai^ieal is denied, 
the next step, as required fay the 
Civil liboties Act, is to file a law
suit against the government The 
participants in this lawsuit can at
test to bow difficult and unpleasant 
an experience it has been for the 
plaintiffi and aH those invdlyed, 
and how many horrific memories it 
has stirred up. 'Ihe courage, dedica
tion and tenacity of the. (^aintifis, 
attorn^ and members of Cam
paign for Justice made this settle
ment poasiMe for the entire catego
ry — they are to be rnmrwwnAxH as 
well as congratulated.

It is not to begrudge anyone the 
redress th^ so justly deserve to 
point out that in 1992, when it was

America  os, and, as the redr^ pro
gram comes to an eitd, panting 
only a partial payment to the indi
viduals in this category.

5ifTwrir
Garden Grove, Calif

n ■

Arigatai
For the recipients of the $20,000 

redress recently granted railroad 
and mining workers families, let us 
orei, a gracious qi^ty of all Issei 
who coiild not receive anything un
less they promptly returned with 
an ord of some sort.

A scholarship fend for students 
to help them through coU^ or uni
versity has been established by 
some railroad and mining desoen- 
dents who have received an apology 
and redress. 'Hus fend will be ad-., 
ministered by the National JACL 
headquartered in Sah Prandsco If 
you are angatai az>d would like to 
continue the practice of orei, please 
send your “contribution to Pat^ 
Wada, JACL, 1765 Sutter Sl, San 
Frandsoo, CA 94115-5225. Please 
eanxfork your contribution to the 
Railroad/Mining Workers Scholar
ship Fund.

dually as prominent as the 
JACL is the National Coalition far 
Redress/Reparations, Att: Kay 
Ochi, 231-E. Third St, Ste. G-104, 
Lae Angeles, CA 90013.

And do not for^ Michi Wegh^ 
whose unending effiirts for over a 
decade led to this momentous ded- 
skm. Ifyou wish to thank her, send 
your orei to Mkhi Nishiura and 
Waiter Weglyn Chair for Multicul
tural Studies, do Dr. Bob H. Suzu
ki, President California State Baly- 
technic University, Pomona, 3801 
West Ifample Avenue, Pomona, CA 
91768.

fenttme
Murray, Utah□

]

Update on the Go For 
Broke monument—two

Latin Americans, thevxdid not meet 
eUgifaffitiprequirementsthe original

cf the Civil Ubertiee Act. As a re
sult this categoEy received an apd- 

. ogy and full redress paynient from 
tbe U5. govemmoit Why oouldnt 
the Japan^ Latin Ainericans 
have been included in the same 
way?

In pn^xrtion to the entire U.S. 
budget the amount of monies re- 
quii^ to fuRy and properly com
pensate all of ^ Japanese Latin 
Ainericans, induding those who 
have yet to be located, is a paltry 
sum. In order to live up to tbe 
daims of human rights, fair i^y, 
justice aixl equaUty that AxiMrica 
espouses to the rest of tte world, 
the US. government would have 
done a better deed by long ago 
granting redresa fiivHny 
monion to fully ocoqieQaate mrh 
Japanese Latin American intEniao, ^ 
raffier than waking 80 kog and 
hard to opp(M theJapaneael^

adjacent to the Japanese American 
National Museum. A message from 
Senatcr^Dan Inouye was rend to the 
assembted dignitaries and 
and reproDcntativee of Nisei veter
ans groups. ''

He wr^ *1 am pleased that the 
Go For Broke Monument ooounem- 
crating tbe heroic role of the Wo^ 
War n Nisei veterans will finally 
become a reality. Ihe creation of
thin nv)n'*rrwowT jg 3Q
way to commemorate our brothers 
who put themsdvee in hannk way 
to preserve aivi d^end our nation^ 
priiKiplee of peace, freedom, and 
demooacy. It also serves as a last
ing remiiKier that ik) American 
should ever again be deprived of 
cfvH liberties bmuse cf race or sth- 
nidty. There are xhany things in my 
Ufa I am proud oTbut l^es- 
pedaltyproudtqhavebeenaxnem- 
ber<Jthis|«erti(poosgay.lly^ 
tiiat ow eamerisDn irinefa is 
ly fsptured in this Monummt will 

to inspire genefatums to

ccHDe. I send you, my fiioids, my 
best wishes for a most successful 
event Aloha."

Soi. Inouye’s name will be on the 
Honor Rdl listing the 15,000 men of 
the 100th, 442d, and MIS who 
risked their lives overseas, iivdud- 
ing the 800 KIA (killed in action). 
Concentration camps that held 
many of tbe st^diers' familipw will 
also be described.

This is the cmiy naticmal monu
ment whose specific goal is to hooor 
tbe Nisei soldier and recognize his 
response to prejudice in wartime, 
just as President Harry Truman did 
in 1946. Located within walking 
distance of the Walls for the KIA 
Nikkei soldiers of WWU. Korea, 
emd Vietnam, it will compete the 
Nikkei legacy to future generations

TVo weel^ before the ground- ' 
breakir^, another notable event 
was quietly revealed, the ending of 
years of bitter o{^io6ition to the 
Monument by a group that held 
that it should only list the KIA sol
diers. An ad appeared in the Rafu 
Shimpo, headhned — -Amoncans 
of Japanese AiKestry WWH Memo
rial Alliance recognizes 100th, 
442d, MIS WWU Memorial Foun
dation Monument." The text includ
ed the statement, "The AJA WWU 
MA congratulates the 100th, 442d, 
MIS WWn Memorial Fouiidati<« 
upon their announced ground
breaking cereotKiny on April 5, • 
1998."

HopefuDy, both even^ e^iedally 
the latter, be noted in areas out
side of &uthera California, and 
will increase intoest in the cunple- 
tion of the Monument Many in the 
Nikkei community have b^tated 
to declare their support in order to 
avoid being caught in the crossfire 
of feuding veterans.

$500,0CK) more is needed to reach 
the Foimdation's goal cf $2.5 mil- 
tion. Contributkms may be made to 
the 10Q/442/M1S Memorial Foun
dation at PO Box 2590, G^ena, 
CA 90247. Flexible paymoit 
tioEis and dooor wall contributipns 
are available. For infonnation, call 
310327-4193.

7 Opsi Ckk. MiMir PNl CA niSS-Ntt 
toriSfOMBH •rntpammern 

« ExeeptfertheNstioDslDirec- 
tor'8Bepo^DS«sattdtfas"Via«s* 

do not
•Oy rsflKt JACL polk^. 

Tbe columns are m 
opmion of tbs writers.
* *Voas"refkctthesetiTe.pub. 
Ik disnMsinn sritfam JACL of a 
wide rangi of idaas and iasuw. 
rsqmriaf dear pressnUtitts 
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aftbePadfieOt^
« "Short arariisiniu" eo pobbe 
isBOM. snalfr «Da ar ^ pars-

Ida

IM«n an ntiKt tD'afcriOfa- 
bhbL Ahhouch «• >ra naabit to 
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wt ^plartalo iatataat aaN 
oiawi oTtbaaa «bo taka <ha tiaa 
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San Francisco State honors Japanese American students 

forced to leave college, sent to internment camps in 1942
SAN FRANCISCO-It was 

the eariy 1940s and 19 Japan
ese American students on the 
San FVandsco State University 
campus on Upper Market 
Street were busy leading lives 
of typical college students. Sue 
Yusa was e^erly looking for
ward to singing with the ^ool 
vocal group—Treble Clefs— 
whi<h she had just joined aftef* 
an auditipn. Aiko Ni^ Uwate 
had recently moved from the 
family farm outside of Sacra
mento to an apartment with 
girlfriends on Octavia Street, to 
study friusic. And Geoige Mago- 
taka Hirose was only a year 
away from graduating and 
preparing for a career as a min
ister.

But their lives all changed in 
1942 when they and 16 other 
Japanese American students at 
SPSU were forced to abru[>tly 
put their college education on 
hold. Hie 19 were among the 
120,000 JAs sent to remote in
ternment camps until the end 
of Worid War II in 1945, be
cause pf Executive Order 9066 
signed by President FVanklin 
D. Roosevelt.

Now, more thipi 50 years lat
er, Yusa, UwateV Hirose, and 
Helen Nitta Hoii returned to 
campus as honored alumni for a 
tribute from SFSU at its com
mencement on May 30. Also 
during commencement, SFSU 
awarded honorary degrees to 
internationally-known sculptor 
Ruth Asawa — whose family 
during WWII were sent to two 
different internment camps 
and hot reunited until 1946 — 
and John Hope Franklin, who 
heads President Clinton’s Ini
tiative on Race Advisopr Board.

“In li^t of the national dis
cussion on race relations taking 
place today, this years com
mencement offers us a special 
opportuirity to pause and reflect 
on our rtation’s history, and to 
realize how past actions and 
events forever changed the lives 
of these JA dtizens,” said SFSU 
President Robert A. Corrigan. 
“In honoring them as well as

our honorary d^ree redpiSils,^ said Hirose.
Ruth Asawa and John Hope 
Franklin, let us be reminded of 
our shared history and the re- 
sMnsibUity that we as individu- 
^ and as a university have for 
the future.”

The tribute at commence
ment comes af^ ail exhaustive 
seandi for the former students 
over the past few months. The

Although most of the former 
students are now in their 70s, 
they still have fond memories of 
attending SFSU.

□
Aiko - Nishi Uwate entered 

SFSU in 1941 as a transfer stu
dent finm a junior college in 
Sacramento. With a deep inter
est in music, Uwate took piano,

Aiko Nishi Uwate of Los Angeies, one of 19 Japanese American former San Fran
cisco State University students who were interned, receives a plaque from San 
Francisco State president Robert A. Corrigan at the university's recent com
mencement ceremony.

university received assistance 
in the search from many Bay 
Area JA community-based or
ganizations such as the Japan
ese Cultural and Community 
Center of Northern California, 
as well as the Niehi Bel Times 
and the Hokubei Mainichi 
newspapers. The Office of Re
dress Administration in the 
Civil Ri^ts Division of the US. 
Department of Justice also as
sisted in the search. One stu
dent said she learned of the 
search by reading a short arti- 
de about it in the Oakland TH- 
bune.

“I appreciate the honor and 
being recognized by the univer
sity and President Corrig^. 
"nus honor will have great im
pact on my life and my family,”

violin and other performance 
classes. “San Frandsoo State 
was known for its music depart
ment and that’s what I wanted 
to do when I started,” she re
called. But the evacuation order 
came down in 1942. Uwate 
then returned to the family 
farm outside of Sacramento, 
where she and her family were 
sent to a temporary camp in 
Tliriock before being taken to a 
permanent camp in Arizona. 
However, she was able to con
tinue her college education, 
earning credits in teadier train
ing frord a college in nearby 
Tfempe by helping teadi young
sters in the camp.

She later left camp to go to 
work in Ohio and was eventual
ly able to earn her degree from

.Capital University in Colum
bus, in a completely different 
subject area — ^iology. After 
marryitrg and raising children 
she wrote a book, 15 years e^, 
on Japanese names for babies; 
still in print, the book has sold 
about 10,000 copies^

Tm glad that San Francisco 
State wall honor all the former 
students who had to leave bc-

_____________ cause of the
internment 
But l.wish it 
had come 
sooner, be
cause so many 
other of my 
classmates 
have died,” 
said the 75- 
year-old Los 
Angeles resi
dentn
George 

Magotaka Hi
rose, bom and 
raised in San 
Francisco, be
gan taking 
classes at 
SFSU 1939, 
studying 
everything 
from astznrro- 
my to compar
ative religion. 

“I had excellent instructors. I 
especially remember Albert 
Fi^ who headed up the philos
ophy department. I always en
joy^ his classes.” Hirose was a 
junior when he was forced tb 
leave because of President Roo
sevelt’s executive.order.

“1 remember the whole ex-pe- 
rience asTrei^ very dr^ptive
and disturbing,” said Hirose, 
who is now 77. “We were put 
into camps without due process 
or given a chance to say how we 
felt.” He and his femily were 
first sent to Thnforan (then a 
horse track in San Bruno), then 
on to Ibpaz, Utah, where they 
stayed in tar-papered barracks. 
But under a national student 
relocation Ingram he was able 
to finish his studies at Huron

■ JOB OI>ENIIKI
Kegionol Director
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.Medicare Fraud

College in South Dakota before 
going on to Dubuque Senainary 
in Iowa. He then spent the next 
40 years as a Presbyterian 
minister, serving congregations 
in places such as Southern Cal
ifornia, Utah and Idaho before 
retiring in 1986 in San Francis
co.

“I remember having a won
derful time in college at San 
Francisco State and learning so 
much from the faculty. I also re
member going to football 
games when Joe Verducci was 
coach. It was too bad we all 
had to leave,” he said.

n
Sue Yusa grew up in Berke

ley but wanted to come to 
SFSU to study music She en
rolled m 1940 arid took a vari
ety of music classes, but was es
pecially interested in chorus. “I 
had just been acrepted in the 
choral group call^ the ‘TYeble 
Clefs' after an audition. I re
member looking forward to re
hearsals, but I had to tell every
one that I wouldn’t be able to 
come to rehearsals anymore, 
because I had to leave school 
and go to the camp at Thn- 
foran,” she recalled.

After living in a permanent 
camp in Arizona with her 
mother and brother, Yusa was 
able to continue her coU^e ed
ucation first in Illinois and 
then at UC Berkeley. She re
turned to SFSU for her teach
ing credential in 1947 and her 
master’s degree in 1950. A life; 
long East Bay resident, Yusa, 
now 77, taught elementary 
school in Richmond, Pinole and 
El Cerrito for more than 30 
yeara before retinng in 1984.□

Helen Nitta Hori, bom in 
Loomis, Calif., in fanning coun
try, also came to SFSU to study 
music. Hori remembers her 
last piano lesson at San Fran
cisco State .with her instructor, 
Raymond White. “It was the 
last lesson before I had to go. 
away. I cried on his shoulder,” 
she recalled. “Dr. White tried to 
be aupportrve... he said he was 
sorry he couldn’t do anything. 
But be always encoura^ me 
to do my b^.” Hori’s family 
was sent to the Marysville As
sembly Center, then on to the 
Dile Lake internment camp lo
cated near the Oregon border. 
After the war, she returned to 
San Francisco and reentered 
SFSU and later graduated 
with honors. She went on to 
earn her teaching credential 
and tau^t elementary school 
for many years before retiring..

Fraud by Medicare providers wastes our tax dollars. AARP surveys show that many Medicare 
beneficiaries don’t know wliat to do if they suspect questionable claims on Itidr Medicare 
statements.

Here’s wtial you should do. ^
•Tkke a careful look at your Medicare 

statement.
■ Ask'three simple questions:

Did I receive the service or prcxJuct 
MedlLare Is bring billed for?
Did my doctor Older that service or 
product for me?
b the service or product lelevant to what 
I’m bring treated for?

Remember! Who Pay>7 You Pay. Retxxt Medieve Fraud.

aGrt a second opinion. A call to your 
doctor's office may quiddy answer jiour 
questions and corr^ a ^m. 

a Repoft all questionable charges to the 
government’s Medicare Fraud Hotline jit 
(800) 447.8477. Each call Is Important to 
help Investtgaton identify patterns of abuse 
and tile worst offenders. You are the best 
source of Information about your experi
ences with Medicare fraud to help mare 
the erdoked Medtcaie providers.
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OBmJARIES;
Aiko ReineciiB,afM target Of‘WhysiBffa

HONOLULU—Aiko Ibshi- written
mesa Reinei^e, 91, a ^iarth- 
grade teacher at Waialae 
Hementaiy Sdiool who fell vic- 
fim to the oommuniat scare in 
1948, died May 10 at her Mafcad 
home. Survivors include her 
brother Ifero and three sistete,
Nami and Edith Ifaldmasa and 
ViiWi Izumo.

ten by Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Sandall Iwase, toU the board 
the defentots probal  ̂could not 
have received a &ir hearing from 
the territorial government be
cause of the ‘hysterical antScgm- 
munist, anti-union atmosphere 
which prevailed in Hawaii during 
the ‘hed-scare period" of the late 
1940s." Iwase added, -We believe

She and her late husband, - there was faenalioe."
John, a 80(^ science teather at In 1977, the Beinarltna filed a

allegBd ofimmiinigt leanings.
John Reinede was one of'&e 

Hawaii Seven, a group of uniim 
activists accused of coaqaiing to 
overthrow the gi^vemment be
cause of alleged seditioua talk 
Their convictions were over- 
timted in the 1950s by the Ninth 
U£. Circuit Court of App^.

In August 1976 the State Board^ 
of Education was given the legal I 
armament to ret^ren and review 
the Reinedce case; the board vot
ed four months later to recom
mend that the couple be 
exonerated.
Hie armament, an opinion

Ernest Maldta, decorated 442nd veteran
Ernest Makita entered into rest 

May 20 at age 78. Makita was 
bom March 31, 1920, in Liv
ingston, Calif, and voluntemed 
from the Amarhe, Colo^ concen
tration camp in 1943 to serve 
with the UB. Vmy, Co. L of the 
famed 442nd R^pmental Combai 
Ibam, in North Africa, Italy and 
France. His military career end
ed with a diflflhiing wouiul, earn
ing him his third Purple Heart 
during the battle of the Lost Bat
talion in Bruyaas, France. He 
was also a recipient of the Bronze

Medal for bravary. He remmned 
disabled, living with his family in 
DeIhi,“Calif

He leaves his brother Joseph, 
sisters Ellen Thniguchi, Florence 
Hongo, Alice Okazaki and Tillia 
Yamada, sister-in-law _ Betty, 
brothers-in-law Mickey, Mas and 
Hideo John, 24 nieces and 
neidiews, and 13 grandnieces and 
grandneiiews. He was buried at 
Ttirlodr cemetery with his par
ents, Haruzo and Shizu Makita. 
His sister Florence can be 
readied at 650^343-9408. ■
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ObitciaRles
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imable to find jobs in
Hawaii. In 1978, the le^slature 
passed and Gov. Ariyoshi signed a 
bill paving the way fir the law
suit The Reinedces and the state 
settled out of court fir $^,000. 
The Advertiser remembo^ 
arncmg other things, that Mc- 
Caithyism of the era *de^yed 
statehood and fuU political equal
ity for our people for several 

The late Rjp Ahyoshi, 
writing from New York, remem- 
• ' that the Reineckes were

from prewar as “champi
ons of the Nisei and other mincri- 
ty groups." ■

AMyama, Shbuo. 75, Irvine, May 16; 
CoMorvbom. sur^^ by wMeBaBy. son 
Slevan. daughter Susan Yoahtwa. 3 
g:.. brother Hkleloshi, sister CNy^

BahMtancy Sadako; #5. Uw Ange
las, May 21; Hiroehima-bom, survived 
by Matsuo Shimomaye. Shinobu Shi- 
momaye.

Fukuchi. Tokuyei. 76, Los Angeies. 
May 23; Brawiey-bom, survived by 
brother ToMto, sister Mariko Kaneshiro 
(Japan).

Fukuhara.Jarrytsafmi, SeaOle.May 
22 notice; survived by tadw George, 
brother Tom. sisler Marata Nakatarri.

Fukirte, Edarard llaeanori. 62, 
denda Hai^. Mey 19; Loe Angetee- 
bom, survived by Nancy, daughters 
Frencas Schi^, Noreen, eon 
RonaMiSisters June Mornita. Naomi 
Tanaka, brother Eugene. fat)er in-law 
MbiOfu Masuda, 8i8ters-kv4aw ToWmi 
Okanua. Selto Hattori.

Hanaimira, IQyo, M, Torrance, May 
19; bniHime resident cH Denver. Goto., 
survived by dau^iters Jeanne Higaehi 
(Gardena), Gai Tarrrwtouchi (Hawal). 
Dawn Tamartbuchi (Redondo Be«h}. 
Mkriaei (Gardena), s^ Kbni 
SNronaka (Ordway, Colo.). Maryjaketa 
(Las Vegas).

Mrooke, Hateuyo, 107, Los Angeles. 
May 19: HirosNma-bom. -survived 
byson George, daughters RitsiAo Tana
ka. Yuri Kumai, gc.. ggc., gggc.

Honda, Kueuo, 61. CNc^. May 27; 
survived by wife Elco, chldren Kenneth.

• Jerry, Valter, Steven. 6 gc.
knai, Kiyo. 106, Lodi. May IB; sur

vived by son Ozzie, daijriters Kei Nel
son (North Carobrw), Nobu Ekzabeth 
Imai (Dinuba). 4 gc.

lahida. Sam Itauji, 74. Sacrwnento. 
May 20; Worid War II veteran, siNvived 
by brother BiB, sisters Emdu) IsNda, 
Masd(o Ishida, Katherine MsBsii.

lahii, Tbmozo, 94, Sacrwnento, May 
27; Wakayama-bom, survived by wife 
Kimiyo. daughters kta Kozumi, NobiAo 
Tamura. Teruko Kawamoto. Yasuko 
Kim. 13 gc.. 3 ggc.

ko, KbHJko, 99, Los Angeles. May 
21; Hiroshima-bom. survived by daugh
ters Am Tokiko Matsumolo, Roserrrary 
ShiziAo Sato, son-in law Ken Maeshiro. 
17 gc., 10 ggc., 4 gggc.

hverM. J^. 90, Los Angeles, May 
26; Seatte-bom, sunrived by brotfrers 
Saburo. Shiro (SeatBe), sisters Helen 
Lonzaga, Yoshi hirai (Seattle). ‘ '

March 22; survi^ by husband John 
Marilyn Robinson, 3’gc., bro&wT^Si
Mitsuo, sons Brian.

Miyauchi (Salt Lake City), sisters Martha 
Ito (hlonoluiu). Mary Kumagai (Pori Or- 
cha^.

Kawaguchi, Hetsuko, 82, Los Ange
les. May 31; Ogden.LAah-bom, survived 
by sons Ben. Martin, daughter Mutsumi 
Kawauchi, 2 gc.. brothers Yasuo Ohata, 
Yas(4iro Ohata (Japan), Tamotsu Ohata 
(Japan). Jyoji Tanaka (Japan), sisters 
Miyoko Okada (Fresno). Eko Mizumoto 
(Japari).

fOdo, Hiromi, Gardena. May 18; sur
vived by husband Takashi, son Victof, 
daughters Linda, Minako (Japan). 1 gc., 
brother IHanmi Omori (Japm), sister 
Natsumi Omori (Japan).

Kknoto, Joan Tateuko, 87. Beloved 
mother of John Jo; sisler of Joe (Mitsu) 
Matsushita of Vista, Mice (Joe) 
Hirabay^i and Salty C. (Tony) 
Nakazaki; marry nieces arxl nephews.

KobayaehL John, 76, Rupert Idaho. 
April 28; Idaho FA-bom. survived by 
wife Sumi, daughter Susan Thomas, 
sons Gerry. Brent brother George. 
Kono. Yoshio. 77. £arpimeria. June 11; 
Atwnbra4x)m. s^irvri^'by wife Bar- 

^ bare, daughters f^atricia Honkawa, Su- 
san FtAu^wna, sons Craig. JortMhan. 
10 gc.

Kodama, Takarwri Johrt 95, Garde
na, May 16; HiroaNmatiom. swvived 
by son Ko^, dau^rters Jaan Miyartega. 
Jane Kodama. 5 gc.. 2 ggc.. broVter-in- 
lawRoytanimine.

KubolBg Eaeter YdaNko, 88. Seattle. 
Wash.. May 29 nolica; eurvived by 
daughters Doris Fi^ (Vtenoouver. 
Wash.). Irerie Plosky {Union. N J.). son 
Thomas (Seattte), 7 gc.. 1 ggc.

Kuratomt Ydahfcnl. 87^ Ibrrahca. 
May 19; Alameda-bom. survived by 
daughters June knai. SachiCD 
Teniguchi. S gc.. brotwr Frank Msstechi 
Mo. sMars Chi^ Sato. Naon^ K#- 
wafa (both of Japan).

Kuroaaka, Hiaa, M, Vsncouvar. 
Wkeh., Mar. 26. SaaMe bom, currivad 
by sMers. Yoahi Kuroatete (Saatea). 
8uya Hayashi and Eton SslM (bo9) of 
CMesgo). Hani EgucN (Vancouvar. 
WMhl. brotoar, Kay Kuraaata (Saal- 
••), niaca. naphawt. gr. niacas, gr.

Kuroae, AkHm. 73, Madrona. Wash.. 
May 24; honored by Ptaaidente Bush 
and Carter, the United Nsdons mf sev- 
eraf governors and SeaSe mayors for 
her dedcabon to teaching, aspedaly in 
the eras of peace, eurvived by chldren. 
Hugo. RiShann Kur^^tothman. Guy. 
Paul, Marie Kuros^Vtoo. predeceased 
by husband Jia>eiow, son Roland.

77ms ^rcvT^Mlsfion appears on a 
spaca sriMaftte baste at no cost 
Prtrmd obitm/ias from your news
paper are wakbmo. T>aaPi No- 
Sces,’ which appear in a tmafy 
mamar at request of tte ta/rgy. or 
funara/ (tractor, are puttshad at 
the rate of $15 par column inch. 
Text is reworded as naadad.

in-law Tsugk) Tanouye. sister-ln-iaw Aico 
Tanouye.

Kanashko, Kiyoshi KIbo. 64, Mon
terey Park, 29; Los Angeles-bom. 
survived by wife Doris Sumi. son Todd, 
son-k>‘tew Bill Scott, frrother Kama 
Kanashko, brother John Isamu, sister 
Sachico CapHte. br6fher-k>4aw Tokko 
FtioJcN.

Kashiwagi. Kiyo Esther. 65, Seaffle.

MMauo. Helen Kateukck 73. LoeAv 
gelee. May 16; Stockton-born, survived 
by sister Sumi Nakamura, brolher-in-law 
YuWo. ^

MRsmura, Akto IU)„ 71, Ormge 
Cowily, May 27 service; Los AngStes- 
born. graduM of knperiaf Univer^ of 
Kyoto, survivad by Mfe Elizabeth, sons 
Mark. John Mtamura, M.O. (New York). 
4 gc.. sister Sadako (Italy}.

Murakami, Shkiiehl Frank, 67. Gar
dena. May 19: survived by wife Shirley 
Shkneko. daughter Denise Aiko Dunkel, 
sorts Douglas. Dan. 1 gc.. sister Tetsuko 
Alice TakahasN, sisters-in-iaw Hteako 
Arai. URarr Ohara, Ruruko Demand 
(Watsonville), brothers-in-law Hisao 
(Nanaimo. B.C., Canada). Joe. Robert 
Aral.

NakasaU, Shigemi, 70. Temple City, 
May 16; Terminal IslarKf-bom. survived 
by wife Stvzuko, son Eddte. daughter 
Linda Kiyomura. 2 gc.. sisters Kteaye 
Sato. Kae Kawazoye, sister-in-law 
Kazumi Nakasaki. ■

Nishilkna, Hkoehi, 78. Gardena, 
May 18; Los Angeles-tom. survived by 
wife Alto, daughters Judy Masaki. Qen 
Terao, Artene Ikemoto, Carol M^i^kna. 
2 gc.. sistefs Shizue Dobashi, Shigeko 
Morishrta, YosNko Mishima. brothers-in- 
taw John MitomsC. MasayoeN SMtece 
(Japan)^ steler-in-taw Katsuko Sattece 
(Japan)M

NishMcawa. Hkcwhi Harry. 77, Lc» 
Angeies. May 25; San Jose-bom, sur
vived by wife Kyoko, brothers Masato, 
Shtgeo. sisters-ir>4aw Furni Nishikawa. 
Hateu Hishicawa. Tomiko Nada, Mieko 
SNnttev.

Ogata, Hitomi, 80, Costa Mesa, May 
25: Lor>g Beach-bom. survived by wife 
Kiyoko. sons Atfred SatosN, Justm Hi
roshi. John Aldra. daughter Oonrta Izu- 
mi. brothers Hifumi Frank. Takaaki, 
sister Teruko Uchiyama.

Okazaki, Sike. 62. Boise. Idaho. 
June 19; survived by wife May. daugh
ters Penny Imamura, Ginrty Buticofer 
(both Salt Lake City). Robin Stroud. 
Goldie Bartday (both Boise). 8 gc.. 
brothers BiH. MM. steters Machi Ya
mamoto, Lilly Mukai (^ of SeatSe), 
Kazue Kazzie Matsumura (Ontario, 
Ore.), brother-in-law Juji Mat&jmura 
(Fruitland).

Ofonari, SachL 62. San Mateo. June 
5;. Kagoshkna-bom, survived by hus
band Takatoshi, daughter Yoshiko 
Wucherer, sor» Tom, Gary, 5 gc.

Sakamoto, Shofi Henry, 81, Hay
ward. May 17; survived by dauglders 
LaRene Nicovich. Mylene SMctenoto, 
Jerilyn Sakamoto (afi of Fremont), sorts 
Calvin (Castro \teUey). Verne (Saknas), 
Dean (Union City). Darin (Fremont), sis
ters hiteayo Nagatarti, Lily YoshM, Marian 
Nakamura (aB of B Ckrrito). brother 
Hugh Muranaka (Fairfield). 6 gc.. prede
ceased by wife Betty.

Sahazaki, Yoahio, 71. Hawthorne,. 
June 2; Hawai-bom, survived by wife 
Anr). daughters Suzette Sakazaki. Lori 
Nevtr. 1 gc.. brokers YoshiaW Gary (San 
Mateo). Yoshiharu Sakazteci, sisters 
YosNto Fi#^. Akiko Yogi tb^ of

Shknada, Katuto, 86,.Satette. May
6.

Shknamura. Florence “Fto". 65, 
Garden Grove. June 4. HonokJuOom, 
survived t^ husband Mute, sens Lastar 
Kunihko. Kwl Shknwnura.

Shiota, Toehi, 85, Los Angeles, May. 
16; Los AngeiesWL survived by hue- 
band Frank. sister-in-Ww Shizuko Shio- 
da.

Shiroma, KaOto; 79. West Covka, 
May 19: Okinawa-bom, survived by 
sons Yasuo. Yup. Masuni. Jogi, Norio, 
daughters Setstteo May^ Nnuko 
Haigo.gc.ggc.

IkkMR SMnoyo. 96. Pefisr. 30; 
survived by sons Fred Tttsuye. Marcel. 
Harry SuTiq. daughters Nobuko Gavin. 
F(*i*oHfc:gc..ggc.

IMta, Taulake Sua, 48, Fountain 
VMsy May 23; KushknolQ. WMmante 
bom, aur^ved by husband Shozo. aon

Kavin, dau^ Karan, parante SholeM. 
SadMtoKua*a(JipteiF 

TMtowjte, tamio Al. 88, Ua Anpi. 
las, Jtns 11 amvioa: HawBbqpt, 
Wortd War If vateran. aimtead by a* 
Tayeko, son Mr. daugWar fteslMts 
Yick. 1 gc.. Wtan NaoyMd. lAMo 
Sam Tanouye (bott of Hawal). i' '

Masno, IQyoko. 82. Oxnard. May 18; 
larstow-bom. survived by sons Shige- 

hrko (Oxnard), Dr. Jim (Sunnyvale), 
daughters Hisayo Maeno (Oxnard), 
Marggret Maeno, Aicb Maeno (Los An- 
getes), brollw SteTiio Sam Ishi (Los 
Angeled), tistan Toshiko Oshima. 
Mkitiye Hkanaka (boTi of Wakayama). 
pradacaaaad fay husband Kumaichi.

SHztteo Madge Kaaabe. Khoko KMe 
MuranMra, Also YoMmura (Hawal). 
brotoar-kvtew Yaauro Baba gaprai). 
sistefs kviaw YuWno Tarry fteiiNn (San 
Franoisco), MHRjyo Doi (Parma, Ohio).

Tarao, tEmary Nobup, 55, Tonanoa, 
May 17; Arcadte-bom, survived by wNa 
Carolyn, son Kevin Nobuo, motoer 
Toshto Tarao. brothers Earf (Haiw^'), 
Eugerte. Or. Ernest parente-in-law Jun, 
Tol^ Mya, bro(hers-k>-law LamonI 
fdiya. Harvey

Tiugaara, Kaya, 95, San Francieco, 
May 21; Kumamoto-bom, survived by 
niece AWko Nakamura (Jap^, and 
oOiar nieces and naphews.

Uaui, Aiko, 80. Los Angeies. May 19; 
survived by husband Mitsuo. aons 
Bryan. Warren, Norman, 3 gc.

Uyeno, Margaret Shtau, 95. Hoiy- 
wood, M^ 27; KagoaNma-bom. aw- 
vived by brother Yoshio Maada (Japan). 
naphews Torhomi, Junzo and MasMteo 
Uyeno, Sisnhoahi Kawsnabe. HUaU 
Sate. steter-kHaw Kkiteto Uyano.

>"M8hanteBh. Mary. 82. Las Vegas, 
May- 20; survived by daughters Linda 
(Las Vegas), Joarv Doris (both Los An
geles), 2 gc.. brother Toshio (San me- 
teo), steters Ayako, Uyrtco (bot> Japan).

Wetanabe, Frank Kunio, 98, Red
lands. May 31; Shimanekan-bom. sur
vived by sons Wesley K. (West 
Chicago). Joseph K. (Hi^Sand). daugh- 
tersHTvtew Madoka arto Pattle. 5 gc, 1 
99^-

Watanabe. Robert
Sacramento, 27; survived by wife 
Rose, daughters Barbara Jack. D'/Vm 
GofBng. gc.. brother Terry, sister 
Masako Hayashida. steters-iiviaw 
Chryo Watanabe, Louise Watanabe.

Watanabe, Gary Morio, 41. Garde
na, April 22: Hawaii-bom. survived by 
wife Lynette, son Wesley, daughter 
Kacy, rrx)lher Ruriko. sister Sandy Lau. 
parents-in-law Hko and Pat Mahknura, 
brother-in-iaw Craig Ntehknjra. ateter- 
to-law Nathalie Fupno. grandmother-in
law Hatsuko Nishimura.

Yamada, Harry Shlgee “Jigga," 99, 
San Mateo, Mar. 31; Kumamoto-boiti. 
member of the origktei San Joee Asahi 
BasebaB team, survived by dau^M 
May Yamada, Yurika Utsuni, Martha 
Bdda (San Mateo). Naomi iida (San 
Joee), to gc.. 20 ggc.. 6 gggc., brotoers 
Chick. Mke. Nick (S«r Mateo).

Vamakawa, George Maeato. 81. 
Sacramento. April 24; Pervyrvbom, sur
vived by daughters Ardene Yarnakawa. 
Gayle IsNhara. Dorma Yarnakawa. i 
gc.. steter Masarni Tsuda. brother M. 
Yarnakawa.

YamaaaU. Tsugio. 84, Clovte. May 
16; Kaui, HawaMxxn. survived by ste
ters Ateo Mtiumoto, Yoshito tchknasa. 
Michitf) Nishtta. Hanako Akiyoshi.

Yamashita. KotohL 35. Coyote. AprB 
27; FiAuoka-bom, survived by pare^ 
Masayoshi and Naoko Yamashita. sis
ter Mchie Shiroma. brother Akka Ya-

Yamaahita. George AUra, 79, South 
San Gabriel, May 11; Sea»e-bom. siz- 
vived by wife Miyoko, sons Thomas. 
Robert. Michael, daughters Carol Per- 
gusen. 6gc.
' Yokota, Shigeo, 97, Wood^. May 
18; stfvived by daugikers Emi Oprre. 
Shiziko Yokota (San Mateo). 6 gc.. 15 
ggc.M
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The Shin Issei - A war bride’s story
(Conttnuec'from page 1)
created by the American occupa
tion. Young women such as Hi- 
TxAio found jobs on the bases as 
sales or administrative worker^, 
or as waitresses or bar girls in es
tablishments catering to U.S. ser
vicemen.

Another factor that lead to the 
increase in the unions between 
Japanese women and American 
servicemen was the shortage of 
Japanese men due to the large 
number of war casualties. *ln 
Japan,” Hiroko relates, “there 
were hardly-any men to date, no 
one for us to marry. Everything 
was tops>' turvy — Japan had lost 
a war for the first time in its his
tory, there was no food, very few 
homes. Americans seemed like 
they were fixim another planet. 
They would give candy to little 
kids and drive ’\cars — they 
seemed almost magi^l^

Hirbko’s fomily waFdispleased 
when she armounced her^dedsion 
to many an American service
man. ‘They disliked me marrying 
an Amencan — my fathers 
cousin got killed by Americans 
during the war. My father dis
owned me and my uncle even or
dered me off his property. My 
mother, though, was very pro- 
American. She loved Americans 
so she was happy that I was mar

rying this man. liked my hus
band because he was very polite 
and respect^ to her. My father 
was alcoholic and abusive, and I 
think she~WftQ^ something bet
ter for me.”

Hirokp moved with her hus
band to Montgomery, Alabama in 
1952 and her first taste of Ameri
ca was quite a shodc. “I was yery 
surprised when I got to Alabama. 
I remember thinking, How differ
ent America is fixim movies!’”

Resides her difficulty in adjust
ing to her new environmait, her 
marriage to her husband also suf
fered some upheaval. In addition 
to stru^ling with the daily ritu
als of shopping, communicating, 
and keeping house in a complete
ly unfamiliar environment, many 
women found that their husbands 
were not the carefiee, affluent 
Americans they had been led to 
believe. Hiroko, for example, was 
disappointed to learn that her 
husband’s social and educational 
backgroimd was not in keeping 
with the proud tradition of her 
Japanese family. “My husband 
was not a college graduate or any
thing, kind of lower class. Not so 
educated, but he was a good per
son." —^

A prevalent theme that ran 
through many war bride mar
riages was one of isolation and

n
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loneliness. Hi
roko, too, felt 
alone without 
nearby fri^ds or 
relations to inter
act with or tl 
boost her self-es
teem. Hiroko 
mentioned that 
her husband’s 
family hved near
ly but that they, 
like other south
erners she met, 
did not readily ac
cept her, *Tb 
them. Asians are 
like something 
lower. People 
know you’re there 
but they ignore 
youi It was a very 
lonesome, sad 
time for me."

Like other war The Story of Issei women pioneers (pictured above.'circa 1915) is a well- 
brides. Hiroko ac- documented part of JA history. .A less well-known, story is that of the war brides 
tively sou^t the who came to Amenca post-WWII. 
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company other 
Japanese to alleviate her loneli
ness. “If I saw other Asians I 
would speak to them in Japanese 
to see if they would answer me. 
Sometimes they would be Chi
nese and I would have to say. Oh, 
excuse me.’ But if they were 
Japanese I would talk to them 
and ask for their number so 
maybe I could call them up some
time and visit.*

Hiroko also made the most of 
her situation and her hudoand’s 
meager military salary by work
ing odd jobs sewing and waitress- 
ing. Her iiftr became even busier 
when her son was bom. When 
asked if she raised her sem to be 
Japanese, Hiroko replied, “Oh. 
no. My son was raised to be stnet- 
ly American. My husband didn’t 
want me to speak Japanese in the 
house or he would get mad. 
Everything American-style, even 
ax^dng. I used to order thir^ 
like canned kamaboko -(fish 
cakes) from this Japanese store in 
New York and have it shif^ied. I

woqld eat Japanese food in secret, 
when my husband was at work."

Afto" 15 years of marriage, Hi- 
roko’s marriage fell apart. He 
lost interest in mc,“ she says. He 
worked at nighttime a lot and 

• -there was just no love any more.”
De^ite the loss of her mar

riage, Hiroko decided to remain in 
America and eventually moved to 
Los Angeles. “I never thou^t 
about going back to Japan, 
though, because my schi was h«e. 
Also, after I got used to it, I liked 
America. It’s so free — you can 
dress ajiyway you want, go any
where, there are no restrictions. 
Fm a little unusual, so Amaica is 
better fw me. I moved to L.A. af
ter the divorce because I had vis
ited several times end loved it."

After woridng at different 
restaurants in the Little Tbkyo 
area, Hiroko finally got a job at a 
non-profit organization serving 
the local Japanese and dA'mm- 
munity, where shebas been work
ing for the last 20 years. “Because

I have no relatives here, I wanted 
to work where there are other 
Japanese people."

War brides are often seen as 
lacking a sense of ethnic identity 
because, unlike other JAs, their 
experiences have not been vali
dated by a larger community As 
opposed to JAs, whose historical 
and community legacy instills 
them with pride and an ability to 
resist racist assaults, war brides 
have no similar source of support

Hiroko, like many other war 
brides, faced these difi^culties by 
building her own network to rely' 
upon. Happily employed and with 
many friends and acquaintances, 
Hiroko has built a life in tlie U5. 
that IS worthy of admiration and 
celebration. She talks about her 
life not with regret, but with a 
sense that she made the best of 
what life had to offer her. Each 
year visits her sister in J^ian, 
and alUfou^ to visit fbr a
short while, Ammca is the pl^oe 
that she calls home. ■

Alaska Land & Cruise 
Japan Basic Trjur 
Grand Tour of Europe 
Scandinavian Tour 

10. \japan Hokkajdc/Tohoku T(xir 
11 Africa & Kenya Safari
12. China Special & Hong Kong Tour
13. Canada/New England Fan Foliage Tour
14. Jap^ Ura-NJxxi Tour
15. Spain & Portiigai Tour
16. Florida plus Key Wesl (wait list)
17. Okinawa/Kyushu Special Tour
18. Tennessee/BransorVKentucky 

Japan Basic Fal Foliage Tour

West LA. Travel 1
12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1998 GROUP TODRS

20. BransorVOzard Christmas Tour

07/09-07/20
0&22-07/01
06/234)7/11
07/09-07/20
0921-09/30
09/154)9«6
09/28-10/13
10/06-10/17
1005-10/14
1009-10/22
10/11-10/18
10/12-10/21
10/17-1005
10/19-1008
1107-12/02

Phyllis Murakawa 
Ray Ishii 
J&M Kobayashi

Flay Ishii
Phyllis Murakawa 
J&M Kobayashi 
Phylis Murakawa 
Galen Murakawa 
BlSakurai 
R&NTakeda 
Michi Ishii

Toy Kanegai -

$2,889
$2,895
$2,975
$3,199
$3,285
$4,559
$2,495
$2,019
$2,895
$1,868
$1,475
$2395
$1,695
$2,895
$1,099

Trave< meetings are held on third Sunday of each month beginning at.1:00 pm, at FeliciaMahooq Center 
11338 Santa Monica Btvd. in West Loo Angeles.
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